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Ottawa (xmnty Times.
- I

OLD OTTAWA RESIDENT.
A Merry Christmas and a Happy
^ PERSONAL.
John C. Bishop, for nearly twentyNEW
^ E< -TQ ALL‘
Capt. Laften of Chicago .visited his
five years a well-known character of
GRAND
daughter, jKrs. J. Mastenbroek,Maple
Ottawa county, died recently at the
Prom
the
Tribune.—
The
hobo
prob8tre€t*
thlBjWeek.
home of a brother in Los Angeles,
Cal., where he had spent the last two lem in getting to be a serious proposi- Prosecutor P. H. McBride was ...
years of his life. Bilshop lived for tlon in this county and something Grand Haven on legal business Tirsyears In' Agnew. The life story of the should be done to discourage this class day. *
deceased was an interestingone, al- from coming here. There seems to be | George Deur Is home from the Grand
though very few were acquainted with no punishment for the vagrants and Rapids seminary for the holiday vacaIt. It is known, however, that he se- even the stone pile does not seem to tlon.
cured a splendid education and was strike any great terror to their hearts.
il W. Beardslee was In
Rev. Job!
the graduate of an eastern college and A sentence in Jail Is Just what they cago Tuesday.
that for years he was a prominent are looking for in the winter months
Jacob Achterhof of New Era visited
If you are at a loss what to give
lawyer. He served In thecivil war and and It seems too bad that a magistrate friends her^ a few days ago.
has no alternative but to gratify the
about
the
time
of
the
close
of
the
war
we believe that a look at our stock
came to Michigan and located some- vagrant’s desire. Just at this time of E. C. Richards of Grand Rapids was
will be productive of most happy
the year they are a nuisance and gain In the city pn business Monday.
where in the southern part of the state
results. We have been for many where he practiced his profession and their living begging or by petty thiev- Rev. Jasj F. Zwemer has made a
ery. Then upon arrest they are trip to Wisconsinand Illinois in the
months selecting the lines we are where for a time he was very promi- brought Into a warm comfortable Jail, Interestof Hope college.
nent in Republicanpolitics and where
now showing and our stock is larg- he made the acquaintance of some of given good food and something to
Henry VAnden Berg Is spendingthe
the lending men of that section. He read. They fill up the jails, annoy the holiday vacatloh with his parents, Dr.
er— much more complete in every
had his failing, however,and he dis- officers and often commit serious dep- and Mrs. J* W. Vanden Berg at New
way — than ever before. Read our continuedhis practice and moved to redations. There is enough work* If it Is Holland. Re will finish his medical
is sought and the hobo should not be
course at Ann Arbor in the spring of
other “ads" in this issue, and call this county. During his residencehere tolerated for a moment.
1905. •;
he appeared in the courts at times
The large new steel dredge which C. Keizer' of Forest Grove called on
pr write for booklet of Xmas Sug- and was for several years a justiceof
the peace In Agnew. The law, however, Johnston Bros, have had under pro- his brother^ Rev. A. Keizer, on Saturgestions.
he did not actively practice for years. cess of construction for several day.
He gained quite a reputation in his months at their Perrysburgsteel ship Dr. B. Lenderink of Fillmore townneighborhoodas a physician and was building plant was launched this after- ship was In the city on profestonal
known to many ns Dr. Bishop.— Trib- noon at two o’clock. This dredge was business Wednesday.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

HAVEN.

We

FOR

wish

and new

all our old

cus-

i

tomers a

EYERYONE

HARDIE

MISS JOHANNA

The Jeweler.

Martin’s

Drug and

Book Store
Santa Claus Has Arrived.
Wc have a

fine displayof

HolidaiiMs
Perfumes, Toilet Waters,
Sachet Powders,

built especially for

une.

MOKMA DEAD/

Grand

POULTRYMEN.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The anual electionof officers of the
Holland
Poultry
and
Pet
Stock
AssoMartha
Gilman to Ezekel Gilman. 20
Manicure and Shaving Sets,
ciationtook place Monday evening and acres on section three, Saugatuck, $200.
Pocket and Letter Books,
J. B. Hadden was elected president: Martha Gilman to Hiram E. Gilman,
L. D. Vissers, vice president; L. S. 20 acres on section 3, Saugatuck,$300.
Wrist Bags,
Sprietsma, secretary;R. Westveld,
Simon Piers to Gerrit Lenters, 16
Carriage and Automobile Bags,
treasurer; John Schipper, doorkeeper,
acres on section 18, Fillmore, $500.
and Jacob Westveld, Jas. L. Confcoy,
Books for Young and Old,
Wm. Vissers, J. C. Vissers and Jacob Simon Piers to Peter Jongekrijg, 30
Bibles, Psalm Books and Prayer Zuidewind, trustees. The meeting was acres on section 18, Fillmore, $2,000.
well attended.Next season the show
Books,
James F. Davis and wife to Saburna
will be held In January. Secretary G. Zwenner.lot 51, udson’s ,td to SaugFine Box Papers,
Sprietsma’s report showed that the as- aatuck, $355.
Calendars and Booklets,
sociationwould start the new year with
Nathan B. West and wife to Frank O.
a balance on hand after all bills were Garman, 40 acres on section 18. Lee,
. ..
Diaries for 1904.
paid. The members are enthusiastic
~
and deserve success.
Nathan B. West and wife to Oliver P.
and Roy H. Garman, 40 acres on section
Martin’s
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
18, Lee, $400.

#

-

$400.

-Drug and

Book Store.

FINE STORE.

Empty Pork Barrels
v For Sale
BOSTON BAKERY

If
jDB,

J. 0.

SCOTT

—

&

state.

DENTIST.

Stephen L. Curtis and wife to William E. Stedman, 5 acres on section 5,

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

Orr’CB OvtB DoenBUBU'S
L)BfO Store.
m : t to 5 p. m.
ment. CiL Phone 441.

CHURCH,

Remember, any Ladies’ Jacket

a few weeks ago. It is as follows :
Let x equal the differenceof their
ages, then 24— x equals Ann’s age.
When Mary was Ann’s age, or (24— x)
years, at that time Ann was also x
years younger or (24-x)— x) years, and
according to the problem Mary’s age
(24 years) is twice Ann's age x years
ago or 24 equals 2 (24— x) — s) or 24

equals (48-2x-2x)4x equals 24. X
equals 6 the differenceof their ages.
Now if Mary is 24 years and Ann is 6
years younger, then Ann is 24 years—
0 years or 18 years old.

Proof—

When Mary was Ann’s

Ann was only 12 years and

Next week

age.

12x2 equals

24. Mary’s age.

at our store.

The subscriberalso sends in the following, which may tempt our mathematicians;

SUGHTLY MIXED.
.Says 'Ann to Mary: When

Clyde, $200.

Marriage Licenses.

DR.

F.M GILLESPIE,
DENTIST

18

East Eighth

St.,

Holland.Mich.

TELLS
Wllliaip Wi

A

continued until Jan. 18.

irriai

Grand Haven, Mich. Dec 21— Wil

N. B.— All our Umbrella Sha wls at

Main Wilson who shot Sheri IT Dykiiuiwhile attemptingto escape from the
Grand Haven jail now teus a different
story of how ue secured the weapm
with which he did the shootiug. Wiison’s first claim was that the revolver
was first given him by-. Edward Quinn.!
Now he says he got it from Henry
Wierda. He says that Wierdu came to
the jail December (5 to visit Fox and
Depree, who were in jail for running
club rooms, where liquor was sold, in
Zeeiand. His story is that Wierda
gave him a box of candy with a false
bottom in which the revolver was e» ncealed.
Wilson also tells of an allcgad plot
which he claims was laid by Wierda,
John Heyboer and Nicholas Dj Vries
to rob the Zeeland bank and that II
pounds of dynamitehad been purchased
to gain entrance to the bank aud blow
up a drug store in Zeeland. Tne bunk
is connected with the Zeeland mill by . n
alarm syskm, aud two of the gang we»e
to enter the mill, overpowerthe nightwatoh and cut the alarm wires.
The three men were arrested on a
charge of br.aking into the Heinz salting station at Zeelaud but were dis-

half price.

,

|

1

;

FIRST

-CLKSB DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.

Hocus: 8:30tol2A. l:30toft:30p.n.
Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone

33.

|

BUY YOUR

Holiday Presents
AT

STEVENSON’S
Jewelry Store

HOLLAND

of said day.
to see the new baHorace H. Pope, Pres.
zaar? If not, don’t fail to do so before
Barr, 20. Spring Lake.
W.
J. Garrod, sec’y.
buying your Christmasgifts.
John Groters, 26, Holland: Jennie
Holland Mich., Dec. 10, 1903.
One of the finest lines in the city of
Gebben, 19, Fillmore, Allegan county.
dinner sets, chamber sets, fancy lamps
and a very fine line of hand painted Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal china of nearly every description.Also stop the worst cough. If it does we
Bowl with each doublq size package of a completeline of toys. Don’t fail to refund your money; 25c at
Sunlight Flakes.
see
A. FairbanksBazaar.
HAAX BROS.

N. Y., Amy

MICHIGAN

Perfume; Wortli the Money

»
>
1

j.

Fnuerant and lasting odors in beautifulbottles aud boxes espedally fortbe Christmas trade.
They ore priced to tub all pocket books and you cannot afford
to miss seeing them.
Nothing makes a nicer Christmas gift. A constant reminder
of the donor.

Con.De Free’s Drug Store
Corner Eighth Street and Central Avenue

Have you been

us.

1

Store.

The company and many farmers in
The Holland Sugar Co. expect to close this vicinity still have beets in the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Waverly Stone Co.
their plant in about a week or ten f>round and such as these as can be
days. About 22,000 tons of beets have secured later and are fit for use will
The regular meeting of the storkbeen delivered and fully $130,000 has be sent to the Owosso factory, which holot-ra of the Waverly Stone Co., for
been r-id out to farmers. The crop ! 8ar*etl °Perat,ons onJy a few' days ago the e. 'ction of directors and the transhn° b'r- ’ "end one and farmers are*?* is estimated that the output of the action f such other business as may
nr ,u
v,ry wen p],?asedi Lansing plant this year will be 600,000
proper!) come before it, will be held at
pounds of sugar, TjjIg Jg O00 O0Q p0un(jg
its office in the city of Holland, on
less than last year.
Tuesday,the fifth day of January, A.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
D. 1904, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
NOTICE.
<ge Licenses.
24, Bath,

every de-

okVateliiis

DIFFERENT STORY.

SUGAR NEARLY ALL MADE.

Elmer T. Lane.

of

respectively.

C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store

,

Remnants

count.

half again as old as I would be were I
as much older than you are as you are
older than I am.
Says Mary to Ann: When you will be
as much older than you are as you are
younger than I was year before last,
our combined ages will be fifty.
Required ts know the ages of Ann

—

"^LOrs.

remnant week

counter and closed out at a big dis-

you are

fifteen times the age I was when you
were half as old as I am, you will be-

and Mary

will be

scription will be placed on a separate

Holland.

Central

our

1-2 Price

M

Holland.Mich.

in

store at

operations.

—

for their liberal pat-

ronage the past year.

THAT ANN PUZZLE AGAIN.
A subscribersends a solution of the
"How Old Ib Ann" problem, published

AHie Crane to Nelcey G. Nelson, land
These have obtained permissionto on section 5, Clyde, $200.
charged. Wierda was however re arpi airy: Michael Harlan and Martha
Warner P. Sutton and wife to Albert rested on the charge of breaking into
I. Helmer, both of Otsego; Fred Kraft
Fisher, 20 acres on section 15, Clyde, Verbage’s hardware store.
of Hopkins and Martha Jentze of $200.
South Monterey; Chas. W. Middleton
FOR SALE.
B.
D. of
Wayland and Mary F. Manchester Charles E. Guthrie and wife to Wm.
Office, 27 West Eighth S'
A 40-acre farm, 2*/£ miles west of the
of Leighton; George Burlingtonand H. Collins, 40 acres on sectiion 10, Ganges, $1,400.
New Holland church or about 5 miles
Will answer day and night calls and Hattie McLoud, both of Wayland;
Frank
R.
Raymond
to the township north of Holland. House, barn, good
Henry
Hulst
and
Gertie
Balder,
both
go to any point in the state to do
of Fillmore; James Curry and Eliza- of Manlius, 2% acres on section 20, well, some young trees. For sale or
surgical
si-’os
rent on reasonable terms. Enquire of
beth Norman, both of Martin; Egbert Manlius. $112.50.
Cltlsens Phono 17.
VanderHoops and Minnie Langen, both
Peter I. D. Jones and wife to Wm. A. M. J. Westrate, 424 College avenue,
49-69
of Oakland1; Hein Dannenberg and Jo- White and wife, 60 acres on section 28,
Valley, $800.
hanna Bellman,both of Overisel.
Alice D. and Flora M. Whitten to
THAT PERPLEXING PROBLEMREAD THE AD. OF THE
BALANCE OF PAVING FUND.
Nellie J. Linn, lots 26 and 27, Dougins,
GIFT GIVING
Van Ark Furniture Co.
When all work has been paid on the $400.
is greatly simplifiedby looking at our
in tbit issue.
Eighth street paving Job, there will be
John E. Johnson to Horatio Teachout, stock of toilet articles and silver novela balance of 12,568.79left. This balance 20 acres on section17, Lee, $100.
ties. Cloth and hat brushes, velvet
It will interest you.
will be applied on the payment of inState of Michigan to Charles H. Wllt- brushes, darners,nail files, jewel boxes,
terest for each of the four yearly in- sie, 20 acres on section 22. Saugatuck, ink wells, etc.; a good asortment of
stallments yet due. Contractor Prange $25.41.
patterns from 25c to several dollars.
must yet receive$966.09 which sum has
Hurdle the Jeweler.
been set aside till next summer, fohen
LANSING SUGAR FACTORY.
If the work Is yet satisfactory,
It will
If you want a good Watch
The future has a golden tinge;
Lansing, Dec. 22.— The work of slicbe paid to him. The balance of $2,- ing beets was concluded at the LanThe past too. may seem pleasant:
cheap
568.79 is over and above what Mr.
But Just about the Christmastide
sing sugar factory yesterday,the camuo TO
Prange must yetbe paid. The cost of paign being shortenedby the small
There’s nothing like the present,
the job has been within the estimate. supply of beets. Last year’s campaign which is bought at Huizinga's Jewelry

W.

Thanking them

j

Ulysses Schooley and wife to Wilber
The
Lokker-Rutgers
Co. have about Rosenberg, land in Fennville,$200.
Post Blockcompleted the remodeling of their
Ottd O. Hauke to the township of
store and a visit to the place will satis- Manlius, Highway right, $12.
fy you that the firm is doing a big
George H. Condon and wife to Edbusiness.The partition between the ward Rouse, 2 acres on section 22,
two stores were lomoved and pillars Clyde, $200.
were put in its place, throwing the
William Gunsaul and wife to Nettie
whole Into one large store room. On L. Walkley, 20 acres on section 29,
i the second floor the line of overcoats,
Ganges, $1, etc.
trunks, satchels,etc., have been
Henry Van Huis and wife to Frank
placed. A new departure is that of a
lunch room where Sunlight Flakes are Harkema, 10 acres on section 3, Lakeserved with coffee. The cereal food is town, $ 1,000.
Martin and Jacob Meeboer to Henry
being advertised by the Walsh-De Roo
Milling & Cereal Co. Ham sandwiches Van Huis and wife, 11 acres on section
are also furnished by the clothing firm 3, $1,000.
and outside customerswill greatly apSherwood
Griswold to Wm. H.
preciate the liberality of the firm. Kellogg, 40 acres on section 1, Lee, $225.
The new quarters give the Lokker- Printus S. Brenner and wife to RobRutgers Co. as fine a clothing and ert E. Hamlin, 80 acres on section 9.
shoe store as any inj this part of the Casco, $1,500.

8th & Uiver

Happy New Year

river Im-

Collar Boxes,

.

and a

provement work and is a credit to
the builders, being one of the tines',

of the kind in this country.
Miss Johanna Henrietta Mokma died
Monday afternoon at the home of her Deputy Sheriff John Dykhuls has
a bunch of hobos at work at the stone
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mokma,
pile today and breaking hard heads
135 West Twelfth street, aged 18 years.
will hereafter be the occupation of the
She had been ill for some time, an attack of lung fever last summer de- Jail inhabitants.
velopinginto tuberculosis. A father Thomas Savidge has received a letand mother, six sisters,Mrs. Gerrit ter from H. E. Burgess of Bennington,
Tien of Laketown, Mrs. A. J. De Vries Vermont, the present owner of the
of this city, Mrs. J. Vender Erve of great horse, George St. Clair. In which
Galina, III, and Misses Lemma, Susan Mr. Burgess states that there is no
and Louise Mokma, and one brother, truth in the report that he is going to
Harry, mourn the departure of a kind bring St. Clair to Michiganthe coming
and devoted daughter and sister. The year for breeding purposes.St. Clair,
funeral took place Thursday afternoon he writes, is considered one of the
at 1 o’clock from the home and at 2 grandesthorses in the New England
o'clock from the Central Avenue Chris- states. St. Clair's sons and daughters
tian Reformed church, Rev. A. Keizer on the turf are as follows,with their
and Rev. D. R. Drukker officiating.Mr. records: McKinley. 2: 07 ’4; J. C. T.,
Mokma is cashier of the First State •2:12*4: Ray M., 2:22*^: Miss Toto.
Bank and that institutionwas closed 2:24*4; Sister Clair, 2:24%; Bethair,
2 :28i4; George Esther. 2:29*4; Ida May,
during the time of the funeral.
2:17*4; Phillip St. Clair. 2:29*4.

Handkerchief, Glove and Cuff and

MERRY XMAS

IT’S

UP TO YOU!

Wc are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS.
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest you.
Always welcome at
No

20<S

River

Street

DAMSON & CALKIN’S

FUNERAL TIE-UP AT

(

HICAGO

BoUlc* Have To Be Taken U the Cemeteries In Any Sort of » Vehicle

Quite a FormidableFleet of
Lets Like

it

Bsing Dons Right Hsrs in

on Both Sides

Holland.

Canal

Them

of the

Site.

Holland people are surprised at the
work being done by "The Little Conqneror." Public expression on the sub-

--

KOBE OF THEM ABE EN KOTJTE

ject brings the matter frequentlybefore

the people. At first there were

New Firm

Obtainable.\

WONDERFUL WORK.

many

doubters; and why not? So many
of a similar nature have been Colombians Reported Moving More
rnmA* with little or no backing, exceptTroops to the Front
tng the word of some stranger residing
la a far-awayplace; this evidence was
accepted for lack of better. Not nec- Harmony on One Point: Resistance to
essary to accept It any longer. All sufthe UnlteA States— Marroquln
ferers from any kidney 111 can find
and Bayes Swap Cables.
plenty of local endorsementfor a remedy that will cure them. Surely the
wonderful woik of Doan's Kidney Pills
right here at home Is proof sufficient
Colons Dec. 22.-The ceremony of
to satisfy., any skeptic. Read the exbeen received here that about 100
pression of one citlsen on the subject:
P. Brieve, of «7 West First street, Colombian troops hare landed at the
employed at Moore's soap factory, says: Island of Pinoe, northeast of Cape
1 sufferedfrom kidney troublefor ten Tlburn, which is situated at the westor twelve years and until I got Doan’s ern entrance of the Gulf of Darlan.
Kidney Pills at J. O. Doesbunfs drug
The Island of Pines Is In Panama terstore I never found a remedy which
gave me any effectual relief. I had ritory, and offers every facility for
constant aching pain In my loins and camping and being used as a base of
soreness over the kidneys. The kid- observation.
ney secretionsbecame Irregularand I
suffered from headacheand attacks of
Washington,Dec. 21.— The navy dedlsriness. I took Doan’s Kidney Pills
but a few days when I felt they were partment has now a very formidable
doing me good and I continued their array of vessels on duty at the Isthuse until the trouble left me entirely." mus of Panama. To the south of the
For sale by all dealers. Price GOc. isthmus are the Concord, the Boston,
Foster- MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the the Wyoming and the Marblehead, to
name, Doan's, and take no substitute. bo augmented by the New York, Bear

Chicago, Dec. 21. — Undertakers’
wagons and street cars are used at
Chicago to convey the dend to the
cemeteries.In nearly every Instance
Is the BEST,
the funerals are walehed bv union
Has the BODY to It.
pickets,who are there to see that no
livery carriages form part of the fuCures Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping
neral procession. The most promiCough, Asthma, Bronchitis,Sore Throat,
nent funeral was that of Judge HutihIrritationof Throat, Dry Hacking Cough,
Inson, for fifteen years on the bench
Catarrhal Troubles, Lung Diseases.
of the superior court The remains of
Will preventconsumptionIf takes In time.
Judge Hutchinsonwere taken’to OakOnce tried It becomes a necessity in the
woods cemetery In an undertaker’s tamlly. Pleasant to take— adults and children like It. Fine for whooping cough.
wagon, while the private carriages of
bis personal friends were used for the
Aik for Dr. Portsr’i
pall-bearersand immediate friends of
and tempt no ehoap wbitltuli.
tbe family.
While strike sympathisers surrounded the home of Dr. O. W. Lewke, corFOR 8AI.P. BY
oner's physician, the doctor told bis
cber Wabh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
friends he wonld drive the hearse that
bore the body of his wife to Waldheim
..DRlOmaTS.
cemetery. ‘‘1 will have a loaded shotgun across my knees and I will shoot
the first man who tries to interfere
with me," he Is said to 'hare declared
PUTTING ON Hit
to his friends. To* this condition has
the strike brought this city. The employers say there are plenty of men
willing and anxious to work, but they
are afraid in view of recent experi-

ences

here.

What She Ha* Bone to Some of the Biotere Who Were Active »t
KUhenelT,

Admiral Glass’ regular flagship. To the

Klsl.eneff. Bessarabia,Dee. 22.—

east of the isthmus are the Mayflower,

Two Russiansnamed Gnctshin and

John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millinery establish-

ment, has remodeledhis store and
placed

ters and the firm

who

Kruif Sisters,

name
will

styled De

be ready

to

serve the public in the latest styles
and shapes.

V

MOPING PING

icrtas *tto.

ItU mors so to thow whase nerves
ire weak from any erase.
Good hcsKh b a guarantee of

wried

bliss.

Don’t marry until your nerves are
charged with the proper magnetism
and vigor.

Take

l

Go-Carts

PALMO TABLETS

and

_

%

LEONARD

*

ELECTION CROOKS SENTENCED

SALE ON BUGGIES.
We must dispose of a lot of our

of

on Buggies. Carriages, Harness,
Now is your chance to get a flrst-

Correction.

Carriages

W-4^ W-A
DEVRIES

law.

Specialaticnt'onKhen to collectionp.
£

Office, Van der Veen liiorlr. r
Alderman Brennan of Chicago and Two
(Mt. Phone ;66, tor. River and 8th St. £
Other Men Are Sent to the Hou»e
fn--,

bug-

gies, harness,etc., and in order to move
them quickly we are having a special

sale
eta.

fixtures and stock in

will be conducted by his|two daugh-

the Prairie, the Atlanta, the Nashville Marosjcik, who have been on trial
and the Bancroft. Proceeding south- charged with murder as the authors of
They will do more for debilitated
the massacre of Jews here last spring,
people, old or young, than anything
else.
have been sentenced to seven and live
Are you going to build? Do you need
They feed the hungry nerves,and
years
penal
servitude,
respectively.
money? Call and examine our system
assist nature’svital forms for a Ufa*
Twenty-two
other
per^uis
charged
of loacirg money. The Ottawa County
time of health and happiness.
Buildingand Loan AssociatioQi 17 K.
with being involved in the massacre
Pric«,GOcenU,12for|3.0X
Book free.
were
sentenced
to
periods
ranging
from
Eighth SL
_
Addiast, Hafadd Dreg Oo* Omlaad, &
one to two years each. One person was
sentenced to six months’ Imprisonment
stop that Cold and Cough.
and twelve were acquitted,while for- Sold by IV. C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
The best preparation for the colds and
ty-eight civil actions brought against
coughs that prevailis the Tar, Pine and
tiie accused were dismissed. The costs
44-U* * A 4 AAA AA44
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
of the prosecution must be paid by the
For Mle by Haan Brothers. Druggists,
V.
f
convicted persons.
flan Eighth Hi'OJt.
attorney at
f

_

new

same for the trade. The business

ZEELAND
a a

BU8SIA PUNISHES THE MOB

In Millinery

The Largest Assortment in the City.

rmtm-rtmYtttmtv

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,

Chicago. Dec. 22.— Alderman John J.

Brennan of the Eighteenth word, has
been sentencedto one year In the
bouse of correction by Judge Gary.
Charles McCarle was sentenced to six
months in the house of correction. Herbert E. Kent, was sentenced to three
months in the house of correction. All
were sentenced for complicity In the
Eighteenth ward ludicisil election

_iff— rig at a low price. Also several
econd-hand buggies for sale cheap.
Takken & Hills,
Jl j ;!•- 1 *•
East Eighth street.

*'

Draperies

FOR SALE

BSAB AOXISAL HEXBY OI*A8*.
Buy your Holiday Presents at Steven- ward to Join the other vessels under
son’s Jewelry Store.
Immediate command of Rear Admiral
Coghlan Is the Olympia, his regular
Women who have themselves suffered flagship. Naval officials say that so
from the evil effectsof constipation far as the reports at baud show uo
Some horses.
and Indigestionwill be Interested in the Colombian troops have been discov- frauds.
One 3-seated surrey.
following letter from a father whose ered on the southern part of the IsthSafe Blower* at Work In Illinois.
daughterwas given up to die by two
Tower Hill. 111., Dec. 22.-Bu*glars Two 2-seated surries.
mus, while on the other side the only
physicians:
A few single buggies.
have bloWn open a safe In “e Tdwcr
'Hy daughter has suffered from In- one seen have Iteen Jhose on the shqre'
Hill hank and escaped with $5,000 in
Single and double harness.
““dlgwlTohfor the past five years and bordering on the Gulf of Darien.
cash. The thieves stole a horse and
has tried nearly everything that she
More Colombian Troop* Moving.
An elegant gasoline stove.
could hear of for such trouble. She was
The followinghas been received buggy in which to get away. MemAlso 100 folding chairs.
confined to her bed when she began from Admiral Glass, dated at Colon: bers of the Anti-Horse Thief associataking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin “Hamburg-AmericanSteam Packet tion are in pursuit. Attorney General
Must be sold soon to make
and after taking one fifty-centbottle company’s steamer Ctirlstiania, from Hamlin is one of the bank’s principal
room.
She is able to walk a mile at a time
f
Cartagena, Dec. 17, reports that stockholders. ;
-fcnd during the day yesterday walked
Call and see
and
cruiser Cartagenasailed to the northRloomihgtou, Hi., Dec. 22.— The
J 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
ward
[date
missing],
with
500
men
gang
of
safe
blowers
that
lias
been
make us an offer.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not to go to rendezvous in Gulf of Darien.*’ robbing Central Illinois banks exget well, and 1 feel that she Is on a
ploded dynamite and wrecked the bank
ColuiithliianLoyal to Colombia.
fair road to permanentrelief. RespectColon, Dec. 21.— News received from at Anchor during the night. Just as
J. H. M. CROCKER.
the coast is to the effect that San- $10,000 was exposed, the telephone
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. C, 1900.
tander. Antioqula and other depart- hells in the office commenced to ring
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
ments in Colombia continue their of- and frightened away the men after
fifty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a
fers to raise money and enlist new they had secured but littleplunder.
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
battalions to defend the national inChlldern Do Not Inherit Leproity.
/»*- fl
--tegrity. At a largo meeting held by
St. Louis. Mo.. Dec. 22.-Afterbnv
Cartagena Liberals on Nov. 30 resoluing spent the past eleven years earing
FARM FOR SALE.
No. 18 W. 9th St.
tions were passed offeringtheir servfor the children of the lepers of the
A 140-acrefarm, four miles north of
ices In defense of the republic and
Holland and three miles west from New
Hawaiian Islands. Sister Albina, of the
Holland. Big house and barn and In the maintenanceof public order. A Franciscan order, who was formerly
plenty water. A number of pear, ap- board of control consistingof fivemem Miss Miriam Sluder of St. Louis, has
ple and plum trees and all improved bers was appointed to raise pub ai rived here on a visit to her parents. OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN
land. Part cash payment and part on lie subscriptions throughoutthe deSister Albina said that the common
OTHER METHODS TAIL!
time. Black loamy soil. Good place partment of Bolivar in aid of the nabelief that children of lepers inherit
for dairying and live stock. Three- tional government,and in order to
quarters of a mile from Harlem cream- meet the heavy expenditure arising tbe disease is erroneous. "We take
We do not work miracles, nor cure
the children when they are two days
ery. three-quarters of a mile from
from the critical situation.
old." she said, "and we have never incurable diseases, but we do cure many
schools and also close to churches. In“Wire*" Between Marroquln ami Reye*. had a case where leprosy has devel- diseasesthat are Incurable under the
quire of C. Bazaan on the plac».
Panama. Dec. 21.— News has been oped in after years."
Part of properly can be ext hanged
old methods of treatment
brought here by thestenmer Martinique
r city property.
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION
Auto Accident I* Fatal.
from Savanilln that two battalionsof
Babylon,
L.
L.
Dec.
22. -Raymond FREE whether you take treatmentor
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract Colombian troops have left Savanilln
S. White, a well known New York not.
of Wild Strawberry has been curing for Quldedo. A passenger on the MarOffice HouRS-fi to 12 a m.: 1 to 4
summer complaint,dysentery,diarr- tinique declaresthat there is a growing lawyer, whose big touring car crushed
hoea, bloody flux, pain In the stomach, feeling on the part of the people of into a ditch on the road near Bay and 7 to 8 p.
\
and it has never yet failed to do every- the department of Bolivar to accept Shore /Saturday night while he was
PHONES -Office 44 ; Residence 46fi.
thing claimed for
the situationon the isthmus. It is re- taking a party of friends to hta counported that President Marroquln re- try place at Great River, is dead at
CHRISTMAS PERFUMES.
cently sent this cablegramto General a farmhouse near here as a result of
L.
This year we have the very best Reyes at Washington: "Any negotia- his injuries. The big auto fell on him,
of perfumes;all the popular odors In tions which do not look to the re- crushing him badly, and he was removed from the wreck unconscious.
beautiful packages. Prices from 2:.c establishment of the Integrityof Colombia will not be acceptable." Goner
Wotniui Convictedof Murder.
to $5.00.
nl Reyes is said to have replied in
Bennington. Vt.. Dec. 22.— Mrs.
J. O. Doesburg.Druggist.
part, as follows: “All aggression Mary A. Rogers has been found guilty
32 East Eighth Street. against Panama will be disastrous for
of murder In the first degree In killing
Colombia. I will undertake further her husband Marcus 11. lingers on
are those weighed down by mental deCEDAR SHINGLES.
negotiations."
pression. Men rise in this world
Aug. 12. 1902. The verdict carries
Just received, a carload of cedar
through buoyant nerve iorc<r. »
the
death
penalty.
Love
for
another
The loss of this force daily dra
Dietrich
Plead*
Not
Guilty.
shingles. All grades and prices as low
down to failuresome of the world s
as any. Also a carload of cedar fence
Omaha. Dec. 21. — United Stales man and a desire to get her husband's
brightest minds. Such u condUiouis
G. A. Klomparens,
commonly known ns Nervous Debility.
Senator Charles H. Uielrich. accom- life insurance was the alleged motive.
When you lose self-confidenceand
Land Street. panied by Central John <’. Cowin.
Di-ntli of it Tnlcntrd Ilurplat.
feel your strength,energy mid nerve
force arc slipping away, it ts high time
his attorney, appeared before Judge
Detroit. Mi« h.. Dee. 22. -Miss Lillian
you seek sensible nid.
FINE FURS.
M linger, of the United States circuit
You prefer health and success to
Abano, of Liverpool.Eng., a talented
court,
and
was
arraigned.
To
the
inmisery and failure.
The ladies of Holland and vicinity
harpist, is dead at Harper hospital,
can find at The Fair. 1« West Eighth 'Jictmentcharginghim with profiting aged 20 years. She was taken sick
street, a select stock of furs. Prices by leasing a postoflice building to the
with typhoid fever Dec. 11 while fill
from $1 to $25. All th- latest styles, government Senator Dietrich pleaded
lug an engagement at the Temple
all new. goods and variety enough to not guilty, and to that charging him
ll(,rP
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AT A BARGAIN

U

very complete line and offered at the

lowest

A. C.

prices,

^

RINCK & OO.
jiiiii

DRIVE WELLS,

them

PUMPS, TANKS,

.

WINDMILLS

fully.

im

-

-

AND GASOLINE ENGINES.
BATH ROOMS,
HOT AND COLD

FAUCETS.

MM

_

it.

m

_

WATER

Water Supplies,
Corner River and Ninth Streets.

CltizensPlinne371.
Residence 351.

1

DR.

47-50

CHASE.

Special Sale of

Poor Indeed

WALL PAPE
m

posts.

45-48

satisfy all.

There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly.Of all the Salves you ever
heard of. Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Bums,
Bores. Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 2Cc,
and guaranteedto give satisfactionby
W. C. Walsh. Druggist.

Lady's Pearl Handled Pens at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.

,
j

1

—

Beginning Monday, Nov.
We

placed on sale a

fine

!6.

and large line of Wall Paper,

We will make a special reduction in the price.
with conspiracy and bribery he refused
have no equal os a nerve restorer. A
to plead, ns be Will attack the suffiCar Barn* Boatrnyed.
couple of boxes will dispel that heavy
We will give every one the opportunity to buy Wall Paper at a v#bj |
.. ....... .. Me.. Dec. 21.— The car
feeling; the unnatural weariness disdeucy of tbe indictment on this point. Lewiston.
appears and replaces languor with new
barns of the Lewiston. Brunswick and
Trial was set for Jan. 4, 1004.
force and vigoi of t>ody and brain. Six
low price.
Bath Street Railway company, and
boxes will cure any ordinary case of
Wage Cut Affects 80,000 Men.
nervous debility.If not, you get your
nearly all the rollingstock, were dePittsburg. Dec. 22.— The wage cut stroyed by tire. The loss is estimated
peHiox; 6 for $5.00.mailed in
plain package. Book free. PEAI.
of 10 per cent, announced by tbe Un- at $60,000. partiallyinsured.
Mldicine Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
ited States Steel corporation for the
Ice Gorge* Break in Ohio.
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Dru&ist. Holland.
mills in the Pittsburg district will be
followed by tbe Independent manu- | Ironton. O., Dec. 22.— Ice gorges
above and below here have broken.
facturers. A total of 80.000 men In tbe
The lee is moving out rapidly. Shipping
Pittsburg district alone will be efhere and in the vicinity is well profected,resulting in the greatestsuf228 River Street
' teeted. No damage Is anticipated.
Pkeae 494.
foring since tbe panic.

.....

Vissers

& Dekker

*

AT GltKAT Itl-SK
I
OF

Lil

li:

Fourtcflii Mru CiiiiieNi-ar Dying In

FlECpJg®RPEN

Thren Corps,-*.

Items of General Interestto

For Sale

A
It In

Filling an

Houghton, Midi., Dec. 22.— After a
harrowing experience, in which thir-

Our

Own

People Received
by Telegraph.

GRINDSTONE FRAME.
Made From an Old

A*

lido Iloyutu Mlnu Wlillo Hrcnverliin

teen

men

nearly lost their lives, the

bodies of the

Dlcycle

Order

two

Petersons, and of

Gregorvich, who were suffocated in the

and Worko Well.
Rural Now Yorker correspondent
has drawn au outline of what he has

brought
of the doctor’s is a serious matter. It
The thirteenrbseuers,
requires the serious and careful atTwelve lots on
and
led by Captain Moyle, went down 700
tention of the experienced and skilful
done with an old wheel that had ptssed
15th street, between Maple its usefulness on the road, and he says: News of Michigan Prepared for the feet through old shafts and winzes,
pharmaceutist. And orders get just
taking ladders with them. As they
Benefit and Convenienceof
‘T therefore made a grindstone frame
moved
about
in
Jhc
old
workings
they
such
attention here.
st. and First ave., for
Our Headers.
of it, and It works so well that if I
stirred up the gas, and it began to
could not procure another money would
asphyxiate them.
not buy itl In construction it Is very
One man returned to the surface
Houghton,
Mich..
Dec.
21.
—
A
parsimple. Anybody handy with tools can
and dropped the moment he reached
make It. The scat Is two Inch chestnut ty of miners lias reached the surface
the open air. Thirty volunteers at
plank. You will notice that the seat from the old workings of the Grand
has become famous for accuracy,
once went to the rescue. Two of the
each,
Portage section of the Isle Royale
promptness and the high quality of
injured rescuers were found crawling
mine, having been down four hours,
toward the surface,while the other b n
the drugs and medicines used. We
and reports finding the bodies of were found unconscious. After tedious
cash or monthly payment*.
make no substitutions without the
Charles Peterson, aged 42; ids sou Ax- and exciting labor the asphyxiated
approval of the prescribing physiel,
21,
and
John
Gregorvich,
hoy,
where
This is the best chance 3\rer
men were brought to the surface and
they had been overcome by gas while revived.
cian. Charges are moderate.
offered to Holland investors.
fleeing from the tire in the shaft of the
WAS KOPGII ON THE INVKNVOK
Isle Royale mine. They were woik
ing on the eight level, and lindlng es
Fire DuNtroy* it New CoinprcNKoit Air Mocape cut off by the flames fled into the
tor He llml Invented >Ju»t Iteudy
A BICYCLE GRINDSTONE.
abandoned workings to the north of
for the TfHt,
plank has a neck (that is so the legs them until they could go no further.
Lansing. Mich., Dec. 21.— Bion J. Arcan use foot pedals). The sprocket of
All Three Found Near Tenet her.
the back bicycle wheel C is on the axle
nold. the Chicago engineer and invenZeeland,
Father and son were found toof the grindstone. A is the sprocket as
tor, sustained a heavy loss here in the
it belongs on the wheel char I to con- gether, with Gregorvicha little dis- destruction by lire of his new alternect with the grindstone sprocket; B tiyice from them. It will be necessary
nating current compressed air motor,
the frame inserted in the seat, a one to build a road to bring the bodies to
which, it was said, bid fair to revoluInch hole being bored in the same; D a the surface, as the timbering is gone
tionize railway transportation.
The mo- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOIX OOOOOOOO0< >OI 00000 00004)00000000000000000000000000000000000
single log to keep it from being front in the old shaft and the drifts north
tor was ready for the tinal test, which
heavy; E a foot pedal, connected with of the burned shaft are too full of
was to have been made today
the front leg to connection F to pedal gas to be traversed. Since the lire bein the presence of experts from the
bar G, lx>th made of hard wood 1 by 2 gnu there has been unremittantef-

14u

Isle Royale mine flre.liavebeen

STATE HAPPENINGS RECORDED

A

to the surface.

OUR

PRESCRIPTION

DEPARTMENT

$350

;

|

t

Diekema & Kolien

(

A.

DE KRUIF,

Mich.

1

j

!

inches.

THE AGRICULTURAL PRESS.
In Hn Infancy, With a Field of Supreme I'nefultiPMN Before It.
In an address before the Illinois Associationof Agricultural Editors Professor E. II. Davenport of the Illinois
Agricultural collegerecently made the
following statement:
To my mind the work of the agricultural press is only in its infancy. Let
the organizations,the college, the station. the fairs and the institutes do all
they can, and yet the Held of the paper
remains unoccupied. All these other
influencesare periodic. The organizations meet once a year, the fairs and
institutesare annual events as well,
the station publishes not regularly, but
at considerableIntervals. Now the paper Is a weekly, or, at the longest,a
monthly, visitor, and this, more than
any other power, will keep the public
headed in the right direction.The station publishes but once upon a subject,
and often the matter is so new that it
goes unheeded unless it is followed up.
The station can learn facts, but it cannot insist that they shall be put into
practice,nor indeed can it spend Us
energiesurging their adoption.

forts to rescue these

three As

late

M
;

!

CEMENT WALKS.

Unl,,‘d Stntofl"'u] foro,Kn ‘•'>»ntries.

as Saturday afternoon Superintendent : •Thft Lun*lnR’ ^ JoI,ns ,,ml st- LouIs
Electric Railway company lost $100,
Parnell, of the Isle Royale, said he
000 worth of cars and equipment in the
believed they were all
„
DO YOU
A CEMENT
LAID ?
I same lire. Arnold is in New York city,
Parly Driven
wor(I wa8 spnt |l|lu xhere of tho If so, wo can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
A rescue party attempted to reach disastrous lire.
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
the three by descending an abandoned
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
shaft at the north end of the
Wiifres To Be Bed need.
Royale property. The rescuers,
Houghton. Mich., Dec. 22. — The
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
reaching the second level, were driven wages of a!! the iron mine employesof
Any reports started by our competitorsthat our material is not good, is
back by the pis. If they could have| the Oliver Mining company, which is simply done for
•

alive.
Back,

.
|

Isle

WANT

WALK

--

on

spite.

reached the fourth level it is believed( the iron ore end of the steel trust, will
that the attempt would have been sue j be reduced on Jan. 1. The amount
cessful. The air compressorwas kept of the reduction will probably range
running in tho hope that the impris- J from 10 to 17 percent., being the least
oned men bml reached an air-pipe on the lowest paid labor. The gencrwhere they could save themselves from al oflicers of the company and the superintendent and the lending local offisuffocation.
cials of the various ranges have alAnother Atti-mpt I'ails.
ready had their salariesreduced from
Captain Moyle, of the isle Royale
2l» to 30 per cent.
mine, succeededlater in crawlingthe
Pullrilon- in tho Red Fire.
full length of tiie eleventh level drift

&

P. Costing

,
Sons,

192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.

UI

lOUuOOOOOUOOOUOOOOOOOOOOOOl
100000 noOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

from No. 2 shaft to the burned shaft
Port Huron, Mich.. Dec. IS.— After a
No. 1. and even crossed that shaft on rod lire and fireworks procession
the iron of the skip track which had through the streets, 2r»0 candidates

eight level where the three linpris- j They were initiated by the degree team
oned miners were supposed to be. Hour- from Mount Clemens.Sovereign Comly attempts were made to penetrate mander J. C. Root, of Omaha, was the
the part of tho mine north of No. 1, guest of honor, and Cyrus A. Hovey, of
and solve tin* fate of the three men, this city, was toastmaster at a banquet
and success was Anally obtained, but for r»00 which followed.
the men were dead.
It PopulnrlxeN ScientificKnowlcdice.
Ward, n Says lie M us Bobbt-d.
Willie the work of agriculturaland
NOW THEY ABE IIAI'I'Y AGAIN
Lnpoor.vMIcl).,Dec. IS.
Deputy
live stock associations, agriculturalcolGame Warden E. J. Thrasher, from
leges, county and state fairs, Institutes Girl’s Mother Holcnts and Itecoives Her
whom a line carcass of venison was
and experimentstations must be reIlniightfr'HIIiiKliandwilli
Stolen, has begun an action before
garded as being importantfactors in
Favor.
Judge Harkins, charging Joseph Ed
the advancement of the country’s agriFlint, Midi., Dec. Iff.— Last month. ntniids and several others with larculturalinterests, yet there is no quesWilliam Holmes, of Bogcrsvill.*. eloped ceny. Thrasher says the deer was <8
tion but that these agencies unaided
witli tiie daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth stolen when the man lie had set to
by the agricultural press would be
Allen, of Genesee. The couple went watch it was coaxed away to have a
greatly enfeebled.The agricultural
drink.
press is in no sense a competitor of any to Canada and were innrricd. When
Doesn't Seem to Have Worried Mnt-b.
of the ageiwies mentioned, but is rather they returned they went to live with
Menominee, Mich., Dec. 21. — Miss
supplemental to all. Bulletinswritten Holmes' mother. One day. during the]
by scientificmen are often too technicaltemporarily absence of the men, Mrs.; Bessie Bridges, the Jff-year-old da ughter of Samuel Bridges, of Foster City,
It is said of John Wesley that he for tiie man who is not versed in all the Allen went to the Holmes bouse, caronce said to Mistress Wesley: "Why sciences upon which agriculture rests. ried the bride away, and locked her who disappearedSept. 29, has been
do you tell that child the same thing It is thereforetiie work of the press to up iu her own home. After a time, she found at the Y. M. C. A. quarters in
over and over again?” "John Wesley, place before its readers tiie results of relaxed her vigilance, and the girl es- Milwaukee.She says that when she
read that her parents thought she was
because once telling is not enough.” It research in language that can be undercaped and returned to her husband.
is for this same reason that you are stood by all. This being the case, it
dead she gave a man a telegram to
The fugitive bride left her clothes
told again and again that Chamber- may be true, as expressed by Professor
and valuablesbehind, and in order send to her father?but forgot to sigu
lain's Cough Remedy cures colds and
Davenport, that the work of the agri- to recover them Holmps began regrip; that it counteracts any tendency
Death of K, W. Mcridnugli.
of these diseases to result in pneu- cultural press is only in its infancy and plevin proceedings in Justice Harris*
monia, and that it is pleasant and safe there is yet open to it a field of useful- court at Otisville. When the deputy
Detroit, Dec. 21.— E. W. Meddaugb.
to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hol- ness.— Iowa Homestead.
sheriffserved tiie papers, Mr®. Allen for many years general counsel of the
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
submitted gracefully, and now the Grand Trunk railroad,is dead at his
OatN Tent* In Ohio.
young people are happy again.
residence at Grossc Pointe farms aftAs the result of ten years’ tests with
,or an illness of a year. Hc/irt failure
Furnace Whs Too Hot.
oats
at
tiie
Ohio
experiment
station
it
TEAM FOR SALE.
Chelsea, Mich., Dec. 10.— Tho blast brought on by jaundice was the Im
A team of good work horses for sale. is reported that American Banner, Immediate cause of death. Meddaugb
proved American,Colonel and Clydes- that came out of the hot air register
Call at office of
was
70 years of age.
dale, all varieties of the Welcome type, In the public school was so hot that
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
it
sot
fire
to
the
children’s
clothing
gave the largestaverage yield per acre
Great Town for Widowe.
and heaviest weight per measured hung above It and the flames attacked
Brighton, Mich., Dec. 22.— This Is a
".Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at bushel. Plowing sandy clay soli as the building. A panic ensued; the
town of widows. Out of 700 people
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
compared with merely disking it prov- pupils fell over one another in their there are sixty-seven women whose
ed profitable.The use of nine to ten haste to leave, and some, in their ter- husbands have died and who have nevror, ran home without waiting for their
The happiest couple in the world pecks of seed per acre gave better re- hats and heavy outer garments. The er remarried. For over forty years
the widow of Colonel John Gilluly has
should be a deaf husband and & blind sults than tiie use of a smaller 4juandamage to the building was slight
mourned the death of her husband.
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea. tlty. Using only tiie heaviest seed was
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents. found very advantageous, and sowing
Gaa Quoatlnnat Owomo.
Widow I* To He Arrented.
Haan Bros.
not over one inch deep gave better reOwosso, Midi., Dec. 19.— Satisfied
Honor, Mich., Dee. 22.— Mrs. Fred
turns than deeper seeding. Broadcastthat the common council is dead set
Neill, widow of the Benzonla farmer
ing gave heavier yields than drilling
against giving any other gas company
There was a big sensation in Lecs- two or three Inches deep. It Is believed a chance to got Into Owosso, the Busi- who was Hupi>osed to have committed
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that that oats are commonly drilled too
suicide three weeks ago, will Ik* arness Men's association has demanded
place, who was expected to die, had deep.
rested on the charge of murdering her
that the aldermeninvestigatethe comhis life saved by Dr. King’s New Dishusband, as a result of the exhumapany doing business hero and ascertain
covery for Consumption. He writes: "I
Corn Fodder and Labor.
tion of his body.\
endured Insufferable agonies from If the hay crop Is short it is better whether the gas suppliedis of the
quality the franchise calls for. OwosAsthma, but your New Discovery gave
Detroit Will Have a Yacht.
to have to buy hay. But if fodder is
me immediate relief and noon thereso pays $1.30 a thousand for what
Detroit, Dec. 18.— A twenty-one-foot
after effected a complete cure. Similar to have to buy hay. But if fodder is Is regarded very poor gas.
yacht to compete for the Upton cup
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, not all fed outdoors along in the fall it
is to be built by Franklin H. Walker,
Pearl Seems Pretty Tough,
Bronchitisand Grip are numerous. It's should be placed under shelter of some
of this city. Walker gave the Walker
8t. Johns. Mich., Dec. 19.— Pearl A.
the peerlessremedy for all throat and kind, for It doesn’t pay to go out and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. dig It out of the snow or mud, cutting Stevens drew a knife on the sheriff cup, which was won by the Little
Guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, Druggist. up the fields, and this when half the while being taken to Jail. The sheriff Shamrock, of Chicago, here last summer.
Trial bottles 10c.
fodder is rotten. This season the labor threw him down and disarmed him.
Stevens
had
been
charged
with
HlegL
problem has been a dlfllcult one to
Labor Unloiit Enjoined.

W

—

J

it

timate parentage. At first he swore
Cincinnati,Dec. 22.— The Building
he was innocent, then he pleaded Trades council and the Plumbers’unguilty. Tiie court ordered him taken ion have been enjoined temporarily by
to jail and prosecuted for perjury.
Judge Korea, of the supreme court,
from interferingwith employes of the
Cage Cruuhril the Life Out of Him.
not be planned out too extensively,says
Negaunee. Mich., Dec. 21. — John Contractors’ association. The applicaan Indiana correspondent in American Carlson, employed as skip and cage tion grows out of an assault said to
Cultivator.
tender in the Hartfordmine, gave the have been made on E. M. Black, foreman. by' five strikers, because Black,
signal to hoist and tried to get on the
GlnNenff Growing Beqairea Patience.
who is also a stockholder in the comcage
while
it was in motion. He missed
When ginseng seed is planted, it lies
pany, persisted in working on a condormant In the ground for eighteen ids footing, was caught between the tract.
cage
and
the lining of the shaft, and
months, and it will be from five to
Mm. Mary Kllwood Lewi* Dead.
seven years before a crop of roots was instantly killed.
can be gathered. When wild roots are
Sycamore, 111., Dec. 22— Mary EllHe Waa Only llome*ick.
transplanted, less timo is required,
Ypsllantl, Mich., Dec. 18. — Fred wood Lewis, oldest daughter of Colgenerally about four years, but the Fisk, the student who disappeared onel Isaac Kllwood. is dead at her
ground In the meantime is entirely from the city last Thursday.Is at his home in DeKalh from appendicitis,aftprofitless.— Exchange.
er a few days’ Illness.
home in Clinton. He was homesick.
.. .r. : -v
{

men could not
he had to cut up corn in many instances. Work the farmer ean’f do
right along from one season to another
with ills regular farm force had better

solve on most farms, for

For Sale
Dwelling on ITth-St.
Dwelling on W. 8th St.
Lot« near shoe

factory.

Iniure your pr^nerty with us.

MARSV.JE & KOOYERS.
First Stats

Bank Block

.

_

Goods

Holiday

Handkerchiefs
A

prettier line of embroidered

and

hem-stitched than we

have ever shown before.

Table Linens
in Patterns, Lunch Cloths,

Napkins, Dresser Scarfs, Tray

Cloths, Doylies, Fancy Towels.

Pillow Shams and Bed Spreads
Puff Combs,
Side Combs and

Back

Combs
G.

VAN PUTTEN

Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
in 1904.

*1

*

™Psyiry(

LOCATING JOHN.

Vr'

The rate of n Tiscr Hunter and HU
Return Home.
A story is told of a young man
named John I\. who, being in poor
health, wont to l-fila. His family had

THE GRADE

instructed him not- to spare expense,
but to Cable three times a week how
ho was and \,'hat he was doing. The

LINE.

.
•"

M-k'

••A

“irr”

°rm

of walnr n. <l,o bottom

^

|

of
I

****

^

fCreixineryi1
Tiie

New York Farmer reasons'

follows on the question of whether

ONE OF OUR

as

It is

,

always 'the farmer’s Interest to sell his'
milk Ulicct to the condensing establishments or take

one who wrote on drainage matters ( Jolu) tJcaJ KllleJi Tigor. mat do?
takes us back to primitive methods
1NJA.
when guesswork and waste of energy i Back went tiie tearfulmessage:
prevailed,says the Rural Now Yorker. I send on body.
To wait foi a wet time iu order to have | a month later there was deliveredto
water, it will be uneven, and, although the keeper of the receivingvault of M.
corresponding disadvantages. To work cemeterya box or coffin so large and
heavy that it might have been the
In the mud. and water, with the sticky
homo of a second Cardiff Giant. Susearth clinging to the tools, Is somepicion having boon aroused, a permit
thing to be avoided if possible. As to was secured and the sealed coffin
the
grade line made by digging after opened.
To the
consternation
--UlJUlir*!.
«•*“ .........
..... of those
water
vater it will be uneven, ami,
and, although
although prosen, ti!0r(. iay the body of a maguift may do where there is plenty of fall, jccnt Bengal tiger resting on white
t is not at all to be depended upon satin. The following message was soon
rhen one is working within close Urn- racing across the Atlantic:
ts. Every '-practicalditcher knows E0mo mtutako. Some mhitnko. You
vho has attempted to ‘‘grade himself” send a tiger. Where la John?
rom stake to stake by water in the j The following information was soon

r.eeuroenough white* milk to make

I

butter ought to he in a position to beat

]

even the Borden prices for milk in No-

|

D

......

'

,

received:

I No
,

mistake.
tiger!

No mistake. John Inside

Lumber Co.

Imported Koyal

j

a ditch is a better index for grading a j TUo nex( (.om;,;uuibaii0n did not atditch than a level.” This statement by rjV(, tWl) wceks ]uler. n v. as this:

;

THE

FREE

nm

a good creamery:

it to

Co-operative butter makers

who

can

Blue
Headquarters for

vember, December and January.
Co-operatorsshould bear in mind that

j

the Borden price, which is called “net

j

to the farmers.’^is not really “net"

i

when

compared with co-operative
creamery returns. Suppose ilie Bovd >n
November price is .53 in the 20 centj
zone and .Vl.00 in the 2!) cent ami 32
cent zone, and that the co-operative
creamery butter return is exactly the
same figure in those zones.
Which is preferable and more profitable to the funner? The condensary
has absorbed tiie butter fat mid the
skimmed milk ami returned $1.00 per
hundredweightto tiie fanner.
The creamery lias absorbedthe butler fat and returned for it $1.00 per
hundredweightof milk, and in addition
it

BUILDING \
MATERIALS

is

I

,

.‘id

Monument to Washington. to that return it has given the farmer
Among the many monuments to back the skimmed milk, valued at 15
Washingtonis the one which every vis- to 25 cents per hundredweight,for

with cadi Double
(30c)

Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.

Size

package

,

Our Stock

SUNLIGHT

FLAKES

I

5;

Xntnrc'N

Cape Verde islands will, re- feeding, swelling Ids returns to $1.75
member ns om of the most colossal and or $1.85 per hundredweightof milk.
marvelousfreaks of natural sculpture Tills computationhas boon too often
itor to the

in existence. Along the farther side of
the harbor of San Vicente,the principal

town, rises a hold ridge of dark gray

which forms
an exact likeness of our immortal
George, seemingly lying face upward,
volcanic rocks, the crest of

as if in a peaceful Bleep.

The hero’s large, bold features,the
backward wave of the hair, his massive shoulders and even the frill of the
shirt front are all reproduced on a gi-

OKAbtfd A DITCH.

overlooked by producers.
The Borden price is for milk that is
fitted to produce a large percentage of
fine butter, whose market value is
greater in some cases than the Borden
price for the entire milk. For this reason the milk that commands the Borden price will command more than the
Borden price when made into butter
by its producers, who will, have the
skimmed milk to feed or to convert

Holland

ottom Of the ditch that he will rise
jo fast in those cases where the enineer has found it necessary to fix
grade verging toward the least fall
ilowable. Many drains are put Jin
owadays with as small a fall hs one
&
ich per 100 feet A small fall like
Band Done* In Oaacony.
bis often saves great expense in digOne of the most interestingand re;lng, or it may be that it is not possi- markableof the many regions for the
•le to get morev
observationof sand dunes lies between
Digging such ditchesby water In the Bordeaux and Bayonne, in Gascony.
icttom would be wholly impracticablyThe sea here throws every year upon
Si it is only by the help of an expe* the beach, along a line of 100 miles in
lenced engineer with a good level that length, some 5.000.000cubic yards of
uccessful resultgcan be assured. In sand.
Ipubtful cqses the” araM$ engineer
The prevailing westerly winds condone Ts able Jo tell whether a system
if drainage Is possible.He will adjust
h$ grades mark the cuts on each stake
jjd put the work in such shape that
t cau be executed properly either with
xmtraet or day labor.
Even in cases where there is plenty
>f fall it will be economy to have a
litch or system of drains dug with a
perfectlyuniform grade. Digging beneath the grade line in places is not
only a waste of work, but in cases will
work injury to the successfuloperation
of the finisheddrain by causing accumulation of silt, etc. Having the level
stakes set with the cuts given for each
place, the problem remaining is to get
a uniformly finishedbottom from one

i

The

50.
at

4L

hemlock

is

the best ever put on this

kinds and grades.

all

HEATH & MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Here’s the
For

Chance

Oil, Glass, Brick,

Lime and Cement.

The

Overcoatless

THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.

Man

Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
No excuse for being without

directly after milking.

warm, elegant overcoat

a

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

of

the latest style and this season’s cut and making.
'

If

'

#

you have your heart set on

some particularsort of overcoat you will probably find it

here.

If

you have hesitated

about buying

on

account of

price you need wait no longer..

We

have your

size

and your

Qristis

fit

Gifts

and the price will be satisfactory.

You know the kind of
ing we

cloth-

You want yours to be appreciated.
sell.

Useful and ornamental gifts— see our

Notier,

line.

Sectional Library and Combinatioi C ases, Sideboards,

Van Ark

&

Buffets, Parlor and China Cabinets, Fine Rockers, Centre

Winter.

Tables. 'Dining Tables, chairs, etc.

Clothing aud Shies.

27 W. 8th St., Holland.

Van Ark Furniture Gn
18 East Eighth Street*

At Our New Store
West Eighth Street

18

Fuel Co., P. F. Booae, Mgr., Citizens

we have received a line new stock of groceries, including
some great bargains in Coffees, Teas and Canned Goods.
Come and convince yourself that there is no better place

phone No.

to trade in the city than

Buy your coal and wood

of Holland

34.

Fine Diamonds at Stevenson’s Jewel-

ry

E. A.

Store.

LurKc Creamerlc*Have Advantage.
The Lesser Art Co.’, water colors,
The large creameries which churn a choice of several subjects,free with -i
large quantity of cream at a time have 510.00 purchase at Hardie’s Jewelry
considerableadvantage .over those store.
which churn a small quantity. It has
been found by experimentthat the
HOUSE FOR SALE.
larger the amount of butter at a single
A good seven-roomhouse with good

^

s

,

JHfi

KAN TEES & C
MpW

JOHN KARSSEN

Only five more shopping day*
your Christmas gifts,
A.
Brouwer in his ad on 5th page; and
then gives a list of useful, sensible
presents in the furniture line whteh
are bound to please. Don’t fail to
his ad, and do the right thing wb*«
you buy your Christmas gifts.

.

DKAI.KIl IN

in

_

at

says

j

--

SI.

e stock of

churning the greater will be the over- cellar, for sale. Enquire on the premrun. Smaller amounts of butter do not ises, 243 West Ninth street.
Not to lit* Endured.
Comfort For the Farm Dotf.
Dos.
pyy, js jt true that you have absorb as much water proportionally
as do tbe larger.
Ihe need of comfortable aud proteat- j jjsciiarrrWiyour valet?”
WHAT AND HOW FOR XMAS.
Planning For Winter Dairying.
quarters un
quartern
for the farm dog during i ..vo.oc
«.ya.aSt the
tin* scoundrel!
Konmulvol When I took
wnue unuer
...» , A lasting gift is a wise gift. DIAWhile
under uvt-iuBr
average vuuu.ium*
conditionswine cold winter months is called to re- j
out willl mp jie managed to make
embrance by an American Agricul- | people think Ue Wus,tke mastah and I tcr dairying pavs best for the reason MONDS last forever. We have them
watch jases,
rist reader. As some farmers like to . was the man 1)aw j0ve!”-Exchange. that there is more demand for dairy mounted

I

of

Flooring of

,

it?

45 and

market.

Lack of cleanliness in tiie care of
tinue picking up the surface particles
the milk, from which cause the greater
from the westward slope, whirl them
number of milk taints ar|se.
over to the inward slope, where they
Poor transportationfacilities.
are again deposited, and the entire
Sick cows, udder diseases, Ote.
ridge bv this means alone moves gradCows being in heat.
ually inward. In the course of years
Mixing fresh and old milk in the
there has thus been formed a complex
same can.

She-Indeed! What was

SI.

A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar

Our stock

nure particles on udder.
Keeping tiie milk long In too warm,
poorly ventilatedand dirty places.
Neglecting to cool the milk rapidly

four years from
“Oh. 1 dreamed I had proposed to
900-01 to 1903-04, inclusive, were each
you and you had turned me over to
i its turn record breakingyears for
your father.”
lie production of cane sugar. The pre“Yes, yes. And what did father say.'
ious high record crop (3,530,000 tons)
“Oh. i don’t know. I only know 1
ras that of 1894-95, the crop made woke up and found myself on the
ust before the outbreak of the revolufloor.”— Yonkers Statesman.
ion hi Cuba .—Crop Reporter.

at

SI. 15.

See our lath before buying.

ftusty tin pails aud tin cans.
allel with the coast and with one anThe Batter Outlook.
other and of all altitudes up to 250 feet.
With pastures and meadows burdenThese are marching steadily inward
ed with abundant and lusciousforage,
at a rate of from three to six feet a
cool weather and everything favoring
year, whole villages having sometimes
the cows, the production of butter conbeen torn down to prevent burial and
tinues to be very large.
rebuilt at a distance.
It is reported that the commission
trade in all tiie leading markets is surBeautiful Tree Snakes.
Among the most attractive of the prised not only at tiie heavy receipts,
many kinds of serpents are the delicate but the superior quality of tbe goods.
Stake to the next.
Some of tiie dealers say that many
The best method of accomplishing aud beautiful tree snakes (dendrophis), marks of butter are now as fine as they
this is to set up targetsat two, or, bet- which very rarely descend to the
were in June, a great deal of it being
ter, three stakes on a straight course to ground, ns they find food enough among
good enough to satisfy the most parbe ditched. The target consistsof a the birds and those frogs and lizards
ticular trade. There is very little to inwhich
also
dwell
in
trees.
The
gracevertical pole set at the stake alongside
dicate that tiie usual decrease will
the ditch with a horizontalarm mova- ful form of the body, the elegance and
come in the immediate future. With
rapidity
of
their
movements
and
the
ble up aud down the pole and fastened
fine fall weather we may look for conat any point by a thumbscrew. Fix the exquisite beauty of their colors have
excited
the
lively admiration of those tinued heavy receipts,at least much
horizontal arms of the targets at a
heavier than for several years past.uniform distance above the established who have had the good fortune to
watch them ih their native haunts. The Creamery Journal.
grade line of the ditch, say six feet.
Von Norman For St. Lou!*.
Then the operator with a six foot pole larger kinds attain to a length of over
It lias been announcedthat Professor
five feet. They are frequently adorned
in his hands can readilydetermine the
with the brightest colors, green being, H. E. Van Norman, now with the Purproper depth to dig at any point by
however, generally the prevailingtint. due university at Purdue, Ind.. is to
sighting along the targets. Suppose at
have charge of tiie dairy work at the
stake No. 2 the required cut is 2.0 feet, They are active by day.
St. Louis world’s fair. It is understood
at No. 0 the cut is 3.1 feet, at No. 10 it
Saw the Whole of It.
the authoritiescontemplate having in
is 2.8 feet, then the targetswill be set
Alexander weeping because tbe world operationbutter and cheese making
above the surface of the ground at the
was so small lias a counterpart in an plants,showing the visitors just how
respectivestations named, 3.4 feet, 2.9
old inhabitant of Luss, a pretty little various dairy products are manufacfeet and 3.2 feet. The three targets
village on Loch Lomond side, Scotland, tured. Professor Van Norman is rewill then indicate a line parallel iff and
who at last lias been persuaded to garded as an exceptionallywell posted
six feet above the required bottom ot
climb tbe mountain which 1ms filledso authority,and his work with this dethe ditch.
large a part of his horizon all the days partmentof the great fair will surely
of ids life. In Luss lie has lived, as his be satisfactory to all Interestedparties.
Cane Sujcar.
fathers lived before him, and from
Cauxe of White Speck*.
During the last five years the world
Luss he has never hud the ambition to
White
specks in butter are caused
itput of cane sugar has increasedfrom
journey, even as far us Glasgow. But either by the cream drying on the sur
900,000to upward of 4,000,000tous,
some one got him to the top of Ben Lo- face and thus causing a small lump of
lautitatlvelythe greatest increase
mond the other day.
casein that cannot be broken up by the
rer made in any five years in the his*
“Eh. mon.” said lie. with great seif churn or by allowing the cream to be,ry of this industry. Moreover,for
congratulation,“but the world’s a big come sour, thus causing the coagulale first time in half a century the
place when ye come to view tbe whole tion of tbe casein in lumps, with the
itio of increasein the world’s producsame result as first mentioned.Cream
ou of cane sugar has exceeded that of of it!”
that is properly ripened and not aljgar made from beets, the percentage
RcallHtlc.
lowed to dry on the surface will not
i increase in the former product for
He— I had a realisticdream last night.
leave specks in tbe butter.
ic five years being about double that
f the latter.

00,

lowest prices.

methods of feeding.
Poor, dirty water used for drinking
water or for the washing of utensils.
Foul air in cow stable or tbe cows
lying In their own dung.
Lack of cleanlinessin milking; ma-

system of dunes, nil approximately par-

SI.

Sound Butts

W

vwv

Best ever offered for the money.

Michigan
Star

i

Complete.

See Our Shingles

Barn Shingles at 90c

and Cereal Co.

Milling

gantic scale with wonderful exactness.
into casein.
The strange monument, sharply out- Co-operativebutter makers who make
lined against the deep blue of the
high grade butter can beat even the
ical^k.VjJsone of. the first objects
~ that
----current Borden schedule of prices.
meet one’s eye in approachingthe isCauMeH of Tainted Milk.
land. Its gigantic proportions, with
The Swiss scientist, Dr. Gerber, gives
the boundless ocean for a background, the following causes of bud or tainted
form a portrait wonderfully true to namilk:
ture and overpoweringin its magnifiBoor, decayed fodders or Irrational

cence.

-De Roo

Walsh

is

RAW FURS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

Do your

holiday shoppingat Sla^i
Brink’* store. They have the g**fe
WE
mink, coon, skunk and and the price* are very low. The be*t
muskrats, for which we will pay high- line of books in the city. Their lin* of
est market prices and give b«nest fancy calendar* and Chirstmas card*
assortment. Write for price list and is complete.Read ad.
hipping tags.

&

WANT

ive their dogs about the stable,he
products,and prices usually rule b^' ! as^oJe ’ stones. Every diamond sold
er. to make winter dairying a sue- ;
^ taken back at any time in one
Helpline the Batter.
igg&ts that if a bole is cut through
Ferrets to Let'
RKFRRBNCBS— Firnt State Bank,
Mistress (in surprisei-Wby did you cess some planning and work ip ad*!year iess io per cent for cash,
e lower part of tbe door and an pid
AmericanBxprew Co.
Ferrets to let at BO «*tys a day. C.
Holltud, Michigan
Hardie the Jeweler.
place tbe alarm clock by tile buck- vance must be doae. particularly as rertilizer bag tacked over it the dog can
Hoffman, HS North River stretf.
gards feed. Winter dairying requires
> in and out at pleasure. If ho is kept wheat batter?
more
feed
of
a
suitable
kind,
.
Nora-So
it
would
know
wbat
time
»ar the house and nothing else is!
A gold watch, ring or chain make a
, For th* most fashionable season's
quarters, more work and. to some exsatisfaction guar^liable for protectionan old barrel to rise, mum.— Chicago News.
fine Xmas gift. See the large assortovercoat *011 on
tent at least, cows that come fresh
id on its side” half filledwith straw,
ment at Huizinga’s Jtwelry Store.
' Lokker ft Rutgers Co.
HAAN BROS.
Melancholyis the pleasure of being the fall. If this is done some planning aiuee
itb A piece of sack tacked over tbe
and
work
most
be
done
in
advance.
i
»ad.—
-iv-a-

^

_

warm
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Barn- Shingles
AT

#

$1.40
SPEIXD )[ OTINT
,

We

NOORDELOpS,

Per Thousand

on quantities.

have another pretty goo<l shingle at

SI.

25 per thousand.

We figure low on house and barn

bills.

Kleyn Lumber Co
East Sixth

•

St.,

e

Opposite Water Tower.

Henry Vinkemulder and Miss Nellie
Kooyers were married Thursday last,
Rev. A. H. Strobbing officiating. Many
fine pnesehtB were received by the pop-

ular young couple. The Crisp band
furnished music at the reception in

Hard Coal SasO'Ournsr
with which you can save coab Th-n come and
' inspectour large varietyand you will. lie aston
ished at the low firicesat which we are -selling.
We.have them of the UB'T Wetorles.sneh us

BENTHE1M.

Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal j The way to buy your ChristmaspresLast Sunday the people witnessed Bqjvl with each double size package of ents and candies leads to the 5 and
one of lihe severest storms this winter. Sunlight Flakes.
10 cent store, now locked in the ReidMiss Ulna Donia Is at present worksema block. -17 East Eighth St. 48-50.^

the evening.

i

M#

Driven to Despemion.
Living at an out of the way p&ce,
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
in prices am by winca wc can
accident,resulting In Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
of Buelderi’s Arnica Salve. Ifs the
best «« earth. ‘25c, at M. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.

CJABf, \ N I), I'KX IKSI! L A R,
i.ot.ii.cbrN,
'IN, KfflJ.
kw;..
"' he l«rsfM'V»riflty of *tavf*mr
’•ovtapf etsofi coni and
; (*n that we ever carried.,?

Win, De Free

Last Monday J. H. Hagelskarnpsold
A most beautiful line of furs, latest
a loiuT'df pork to Kroodsma & De Hoop styles, new goods and prices ranging
of VClesland.
from $1 to $25. Ladies should not miss
Rev. Klooster held his regular Bible this opportunity.
instructionlast Wednesday, instead of
THE FAIR,
Thursday evening, on account of the
1C West Eighth Street.

& Bn.

//

"KELAND. MICHIGAN

#

FURS.

ing for Mrs. J. Sal.

•

nd-rV, 'vere'bo light before the rnLo
^yoir«to45 ,<l0V’s Bn<t5Vl‘s

F

ARM FOR SALE— Farm of

SO acres-

2 miles west of Coopersville;30 acres
improved;small peach orchard: part
suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Boslnk, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudsonville.

Dunnenberg-Beltirmn
wedding.

Go to Stevenson’s Jewelry Store for
'“Keep smiling” is a good motto, and
your Holiday Presents!
ip order to assist in the smile of gladSALEM SCHOOL TtEPOKT.
storms.
ness, just go to Huizinga’sJewelry
Thr ‘followingIs Use report of the;
What would be nicer than a fine
-Harm
H.
Hagelskarnp
of Plainwell Store and see the large assortmentIn
schema in district No. 4, Salem, for the
singing canary for a Christmas presXmas presents.
returned last week for a brief visit.
month endine; Nov. 27:: Numbt'.- of days'
ent? Also other birds, gold fish and
tauelht. 19, number enrolled44,: average:
The creamery company is taking bids If you cannot decide what to get for pet animals. Special prices from now
atttEidance?;!). Those not absent are; for- the job of milk-weighing for the Christmaspresents,then read Du Mez till
Lynn and Glenn M-oored, Linn and! ensuing year, as the .present weighers Bros.’ advertisementon last page,
C. Hoffmarr..
Fruik Hensley. Oria and Nina Shuck,' think themselves kept busy at other which may suggest somethingyou had
145 North River Street.
Kaliie and Ja'kie Hildenbr&ud,Sylvia, jobs next year.
not thought of.
.•aid Howanfi Loew, Maggie, JHattie. Jpn-j
H. J. Boerman intends to do trade in
House For Sale.
nit, and Andrew Palmbush, Tfillle; the ferretsbusiness.He has already We have a full line of Parker’s founA line nine room and basement brick
tain pens. A nice gift for Christmas.
Btrege, Sihva Bond, Grade, Mabel sand'
inquired the price »f different companHAAN BROS. house, on Rood residencestreet, for sale.
RussellTwining. Millie Raa'4) and Chur-1
ies.
Cement walks und everything first-class.
ley TUtz. The following did not miss a)
or particularsapply at this office.
word in spelling: Linn Heasley, Lynn- A. Sneller has bought three acres of
FARM FOR SALE.
ttwd Glenn Moored. Katie and Freddie- real estate of H. Nykamp for $300.
Rogers’ Knives and Ferks at StevenEighty acres of good farm land for
HUldenbrand, Vesta and Mlilo Bostwlck,' Simon Volliuk expects to take a
son’s Jewelry Store.
sale.
Good
house
and
barn,
good
outGrade Tw-inirg, Tillie Buege, Maggie,' course In business,this winter, at the
buildings, good well, good apple orHattie and W.^ew Palmbush. Those Holland Business college. Success.
chard. Located 2% miles from the Cake plates, chop plates, fruit platesreceiving t'ne most head marks in their
south city limits on the East Saugo- and bread plates, 50c to $8.00 at Hardle’s:
Boys,
be
on
the
alert,
very
soon
the
respective classes are, second grade—'
china department.
STvn Bond: third grade— first dlvihion,' eow-beli» will be heard again In the tuek road and half a mile east. ‘ Must
sell on account of poor health. Can be
Lynn Moored and Frank Heasley re- town.
Souvenir spoons 50c to $3.00 at Harceived the same number: third gradeMiss Maggie Schut has been visiting had at a bargain if taken soon. Endie’s.
second division, Tillie Buege; fourth at Harm Berens a few days last week. quire at this office.
was much suspended through
our town oiraccount of the recent snow
Traffic

Christmas. ^

The Book Store
headquarters for the most eleaantdine of

.

Holiday Bo^Vs. Juveniles’ Art Booklets,
Wrist Ba^. Toilet Sets. Albums. Pocket
Fancy Stationery, Novelties, etc.
is

WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED

miraculous. 1 ^Improved at once am!
now I'm completely recovered,For
Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Dowel
troubles)Electric Litters Is the only
medicine.Only iiOc. It's guaranteed
by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.

ULAND.

Every body

ITEMS.

wgei Stemi

r^'^rr

POUNDS

!

;if

of All Experiences.
Can anything be worse than to feel.
, that every minute will be your last?
'Such was the experience of Mrs. S. II.
i Newson, Decatur, Ala. “For
three
! years” she writes,“l endured insufferi able pain from indigestion,stomach
fli'.d bowel trouWt^. Dtath seemed inevitable when' doctors and all remedien
failed. At length I was induced to try
Electric Hitters and the result was

third grace, sonic ••veil live or six kinds of different qUHlity.We have not only th- second
grade,which nr* nis i xood snd clve satisfaAloii
In every way but areulso V KRY tlllllAI!,hutoi
some wo Hisn have the h-avlest.Unit is, the
FIRST grade For i> Kl-mm*. one kind we have
weighs OiN)
Cnuifinre our prices'with
the first grade of other fiicwib'Stlmt ha ve the
same weiuht.
Do you wish to have h

»isi

m

5P

Three of our popular young people
Miss Emma Saunders, and her brothers
Will and Charley left for Chicago this
week. Their stay there will be indelinite. They will be missed by their
many friends here.

Also IMiMN't i. in. (iMMMIOIV. OO.IPK
M K X L, MM ii. N. UKAND.tJMtBK. KTr.
Most fiwtoriPKuun Hit e first,second and

-

LAKESIDE

1

NOE

Mr. and Mrs.Edward Nichols of Monteith, Allegan county, are visiting
friends hero.

li

GA

_

Wcrst

Soft Goal Goo

Are you loultln-i'or ti l{ n^e lhat gives Urn
ben! SHilsfaCtinnn link in? n I ilutt, hikI tiiiit
will ki-ep i\ie l.ilelirtii nunn hikI nl Hin •uinu
time us- vei v lui •• iu(T;
dieu come und
see our blK stock We have s eel ramies of many
^yfereut tnakos. Inc.lii.lluxthe uell-ku^wn

_

day, a son.

Hips

‘

_

The Pine Creek Sunday school held
its annual Christmas services Friday evening. The house was tilled
to the utmost. A very pleasing progrltni was nicely rendered.
Porn, to Mr. and Mrs. Egglman, Sun-

THK DKNTIST

'copyright

Steel

l

vvorl< guiirantft (I first class.

W$//>

'

Several of our enterprlsins farmers
nr:* waking- up to the fact that the
.dairy is more profllable than any other
branch of farming and are patronizing
the creamery.

Devries,

*{

,

RESPONDS

limits,

delighted with the npp»H-Hnce of our hew .store umt the

there. \

el«ijant line of faticy bolidHV goods shown
' Our souvenirs are not-yet exhausted.

I’

•

The Book Store
H.’WANDER PLGEo!

:

Prop.

44 East Eighth .Shrwt

grade— Nina Shock. Minnie
teacher.

I.

ITJiomas,,

“New good
tite,

digestion waits on appe-

and health on

both.’’

Read the following list of Holiday ioilet sets in silver, burnt wood,
ebony, porcelain and plate at Hardle’s.
Presents now on exhibitionat Steven-

Store:

Sterlingsilver cloth and hat brushes
^
for Xmas at Hardle’s, $1.50 to $7.00,
Fresh .testimonyin great quantity is
^ Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs,
constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
Scarf Pins, Earrings and Buttons,
OAKLAND.
line of gold clocks for Christmas
Watches, Clocks, Solid Silver Ware, atFine
King's New Discovery for consumption
Hardie’s.
W.
Compagner
Is
hauling
wood
to
Souvenir Spoons, Cut Glass, Fine ChiCoughs and Colds to be uneqnaled. A:
recent expi-esslon from T, J. McFarland Holland for B. Riksen. He draws 5 na. Vases, Busts, Statuary, Pottery.
If you want the best footwear on
BentorviUe, Va. serves as example. He, cords to a load with a team of 2,20') Inks. Jewel Cases and Writing Sets, in
Onyx, Gold, Silver and Crest Wave; earth get the Ralston and the Doughs
writes: i had Bronchitis for three pounds.
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
years and doctored all the time with-! A. Massellnk got the highest test in Smokers’ Sets, Tobacco Jars, Gold
out being benefited. Then I began beets around here. His average test Clocks, Fans, Lady’s Purses, Opera
Buy your Christmas jewelry at
Bags, Cologne Bottles, Gold Pleaded
taking Dr. King’s New Discovery, and was 16.4.
Canes, Gold Pens, Toothpicks and Pen- Hardie’s.
a few bottles wholly cured meh
,
R. Dozemau bought a nice matched
Equally effective jn curing all Lung team of horses weighing 2,600 pounds cils; Fountain Pens, all prices; Toilet
,
v
ALLEGAN POULTRY SHOW.
Sets in Gold, Solid Silver, Porcelain
and Throat troubles. Consumption,
and Ebony; Mirrors, Brushes, Combs, Premium lists are out for the Allegan
Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist Trial bottles Hurrah for the Oakland sleighride Manicure Sets, Gold and Silver Thim- poultry and pet stock show at the
to Holland next week. About 45 boys bles, Match and Stamp Cases, Silver opera house. Dec. 21, 22, 23, and 24, and
free, regular sizes 50c, and $1.00.
and girls will gio.
Novelties, Gold and Silver Flexible can be had by addressingthe secreBelts, Child’s Rings, Rogers Bros.’ tary, J. B. Buck, Allegan.
Knives and Forks, Flat Ware. Tea
HAMILTON.
OVERISEL TAXPAYERS.
•’John Kolvoord, Jr., has gone to AlleJ will be at the following places on Sets, Fruit Sets, Candelabras,Gold
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
gan, where he has employment with dates mentioned to receive taxes: At Rings, Broaches,Studs, Child’s Sets, tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stomMugs,
Cake
Baskets.
Napkin
Rings.
Fairfield & Kolvoord.
ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what
Johannes Hulst’s store on Dec. 14, 1903
Earrings, Buttons, Stick Pins, Hat Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents
The most severe blizzard of the sea- and Jan. 4, 1904.
Pins, Collar Buttons, Lady’s and Gents’ Haan Bros.
At Van Der Liesi’sstore on Dec. 15
son struck this locality Saturday, conChains, Sleeve Buttons, Charms, Lockand
29,
1903,
and
Jan.
5,
1904.
tinuing three successive days.
ets, Fob Chains, etc., etc., etc.
At John Farma’s store on Dec. 1C, All goods engraved free of charge by never get out of order. Prices from
John Brink had his left foot crushed 1902, and Jan. 0, 1904.
(5c to $2.50.
the finest engraver in the city.
by a rfalJling timber Tuesday while
John Nybuis,
J. O. Docsburg, Druggist,
Every
article
warranted
as
repreworking at the frame for bis planing
Treasurer Qverisel Twp.
32 East Eighth Street.
C. A. STEVENSON,
mill.

Startling Evidence.

If.it doesn’t,try

Burdock Blood

Bit-

son’s Jewelry

ters.

Our Holiday Stock
iis

ready for inspectionand the best line over -hown in Hollan i. and ih

i

prices very low

Wo

have the largest etoek-uf Holland and Eogli-b Ho

ik-« a

nl JJihles

in th1* city
P.-aliu Bo ’k* for 15c and -upwards.

_ „ _

Beautiful Gift iBooks

Xmas.
Children’s-story
books with .e»tlortid

for

I'

at School

pictures, from oc to
$1.25
Toilet -Sots., Vlaoi-

cure Sets.

-G ••its’

Di'ossinx -Case.

Boxes,

Wwrk

A i hums.

Dolls, J’oys. 'Games,

and many

other

things.
Ladies'’

and

tfonts*

Pocket-books, Wrist

1

We youb-m

jiM

in

^

47-50

sented.

Bags, Bin-books.,.ilewelry,Kings. Pictures.
etc
We have bought ;a 4116 lin»' of sHmol.' pictures at half pnen.

-

Shoe8-

Mrs. Ed. Dangremond narrowly cscapud serious Injury last Thursday
afternoon while attemptingto descend
the steps back of the store. She fell
with her child in arms, strikingon her
head anil shoulders on the frozen
ground. Both received a severe shak

time

Jeweler, Holland. Mich.

ZEELAND TOWN TAXPAYERS.
The undersigned,treasurer of the

Buy your Fountain Pens at

Steven-

son’s Jewelry Store.

NEW PUMP ATOMIZER.

We have a nice line of these new at- It is a pleasure to the clerks at
township of Zeeland, Mich., hereby defor Christman,and arc goimr in h-II t hem
omizers;
far superior to the old kind: Huizinga’s Jewelry Store to show their
sires to give notice to the taxpayers
beautifulline of Xmas gifts.
very cheap. You are welcome at our t-tore
of said township that he will receive
at any time. Get prices.
taxes at the following places on the
FOR SALE.
LOCALJ6ARKETS.
ing.
dates s'peclfled :
I have three houses for sale on First
Price*
Paid
to
Farmer*.
A merry party of town people gather- Zeeland— At the Main Clothing &
avenue, from $900 to $1,100 each, on
72 E. 8th St.
PRODUCE.
ed at the residence of Dr. Rigterink, Shoe store, December 12, 19, 20 and 30, butter, perlb ........................
easy pflyments. Enquire of H. Van
1903, and January 2 and 9; 1904.
Ewes, pei ............................
Friday evening, and participated in a
Dyk, 232 West Sixteenth street,HolVrlesland— At the store of Kroodsma
Dutch lunch, some being arrayed in
47.49
&
De
Hoop,
December
28, 1903, and
Dutch costumes,and a right merry
Beani, bund picked, perbu .......... •> ^
Onions ....................................
'"flQ
time was enjoyed by all present. January 4, 190-1.
Useful and Good.
NOTICE TO FILLMORE TAXPlace, and thereafter only Saturdays.
.............. sstoju
Games and music were In order. We Drenthe— At the store of Mr. Judder- wlnterApple*—
M, Felon,
ing, December 29, 1903.
GRAIN.
PAYERS.
Combine
the useful with the beautiantl< ipate that htis will be followed by
Treasurer of Holland Twn.
Beaverdam— At the store of Wm. Ver- Wheat, per bu. ............ ...oldandnew 85 ful in selecting your Christmas pres* t-mulne, old, Yankee lay out In the
The treasurer of Fillmore township Dec. 11-1S.
Oflt*,perbu ....... good white 3* no 3 white 30 outs. Our large Hue of dry goods
rneulen, December 24, 1903.
near future.
will be at the following places for col....................... .............. 62
Fridays at home, one mile west of buckwheat
per Bu .................
jf, gives you plenty variety to satisfy all
lection of taxes: Monday, Dec. 28, at
The blacksmith shop owned by John the Beaverdam postoffice.Taxis will
holiday shoppers.Also a beautifulline
COLLECTION OF TAXI! '.
Fillmore Center. Tuesday, Dec, 29, at
Crandall was consumed by fire Wed- be received from 9 a. m. till 3 >>. m.
of china. Call in and see our stock.
Clover Seed, per bu .................u
Cdllendoorn,
H^rrlnga’s store. To the Taxpayers of the City of Hol- nesday evening, also the new barn reCornelius Van Farowe,
B. Steketee.
Timothy need, perbu. (to consumers) ...".200
Wednesday, Dec. 30, at Graafschapat
land:
cently erected by the Barkel Bros. The
REEK, PORK, ETC.
Rutgers & Tien's store. Thursday, Dec.
Notice b hereby given that the an- creamery was In great danger but was
Come In and look over our line of Chickens, dressed,per ib ................. 8tol0
Birds for Christmas.
31. at May at Bouwsma’s store. Jan. nual aspeswment rolls of the several saved through the efforts of citizens.
Chickens, live, per' L
lb ...........
..... 6 to
4 at Fillmore; Jan. 5 at Collendo®r»; supervisor districts of the city of Hol- Mr. Crandallsaved the most of his holiday perfumes. We have them from Spring Chickens live.
O. Hoffman, the local bird dealer,
HAAN BROS. Turkeyslive ...
Jan. 6 at Graafschap; Jan. 7 at Mar,
will have three dozen choice singing
land have been deliveredto me for the tools. He carried a light insurance on 10c to
Tallow, perlb
Every Friday at home.
canaries, all German imported stock.
oolteetionof the taxes therein levied the building. We understand the Barbard, per lb .....
F. W. Deneff.
Holland Fuel Co., dealers in coal and __
Bcef.dre?sed,perlb..
.dre?sed,pcrlb.................f>u J hey would make fine Christmaspressnd thet said taxes can be pnid to me kel building was not insured.—Allegan
Township Treasurer. at my office. N*. 38 River strew, store Press.
wood. P. F. Boone, Mgr., Citizens Pork, (Ircssttd,per Ib ......................5^ ents. Special prices from now till
Mutton,tlrewed,perlb ................
! «|08 Christmas.
phone No. 34,
of Albeit Vegter, at any tin* before
Veal perlb ................................bvt
145 North River Street.
tomb ................................... 2
NOTICE TO THE TAXPAYERS OF the first duy of January next, without
any elmrge for collection, but that fivs
FLOUR AND FEED.
Th^t Throbbing Headache
fore applying beautifyingremedies.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP.
Price to eoDHumon
per dent, collection fee win be charged
A choice line of holiday perfumes at
Would quickly leave you, if you used Rid yourself of constipation,IndigesNotice is hereby given that Ike and oollscted upon all taxes remainlsf
tion, with Rocky Mountain Tea, and
HAAN BROS.
Flour, ‘"SunliKht,’;pate*t,
per berrei
Dr.
King’s
New
Life
Pills.
Thousands
treaaurer will receive taxes during tihe unpaid on said first day of January.
.
< *
you'll have a beautiful complexion. 35 Flour- “ Daisy,"straight, per barrel
of
sufferers
have
proved
their
matchFlue l.lue of Stationery.
month of December, 1903, Fridays, at
I shall be in my office every west
Ground Feed I 17* per hundred, 21 » per tou
Corn KMl.unboUed.l18* per hundred^ Mper
home the twenty-fourthand 31st at day.durihfrthe remainder of the month less merit for Sick and Nervous Head- cent*. Haan Bros.
We have added to our Block a very
ton.
Zeeland in the shoe store of Bou wen’s, of December between the hours of I IS aches. They make pure blood and
complete line of stationery, pens and
Coni Meal, oelted 2.9 ) per barrel.
from 9 o'clock to 3 o'clock;the 30th in a. m. and 7:30 p. m. to receivepayment build up your health. Only 25 cents,
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
C*aw early and select your Holiday MiddllDM,.! » per hundred*.i-o per ton.
money back If not cured. Sold by W. Geode, at Stevenoon’e Jewelry Store.
Bren 86 per hundred,)* fcjieriuu
Noordeieos by Chris gchelleman, from of such taxes as may be offeredme.
big line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage,
Linseed
Meal
U.M
per
hundred.
C. Walsh, Druggist.
9 a. m. to 3 p. m. The other days in
fanev stationeryin boxes, calling cards,
AO good* engraved free of charge at
Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 7, A. D.
814*9.
Holland city, South River street, In the
Steveoaoa’a Jewelry Store. The heat Prloeepaid by the Cappon A Uerteoh Leather Oo blank receipts, day booke, ledger*,
Gerrlt WlltenUr*.
store of Vlsser A Dekker, next door
memorandum book*, etc. The price we
Ho. 1 cured hde ..................
. .......... |
engraverto the olty.
City Treasurer.
Bay $10.60 worth of goods at Bar“ 1 *re«n hide ....................* ...... » have placed on tbeee should move then
nqrtk oL the late Isaac Fairbanks'
- 1 tallow ............................^
•flee. Jbenssn
ta the 10th, every
Bee the Jeweler Hulai'nfaV adv. bn die'* and get a Leaser Art Co.’* water Fine china chocolate pots, coffee pote,
c#for picture free, \'y
Waal.
ter te BMtofli ettr in tfe» Jrt>ev# gaped teff
J. O. Doibburg, Draggiet.
and t?apot*
UBVwfaed.
32 Etet Eighth •waat.
r.-f

'

Slagh & Brink

Innd.

good
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at

$6.00.
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Local Uutcher

untile Menu?

Cattle and hogs are

now

Every New Kink in

sellingon

the fat stock markets at about half the
prices they
After washing,the* butter should tie
removed from the churn iu the granular form, weighed ami placed upon
the worker. It should be spread evenly on the surface of the worker and
salted to suit the taste of customers.

is

the

Best Thing to Buy.

J. C.

POST

is

season.

LOTS.
from $100 to $2,000.

HOUSES

j

from $1,000 to $5,000

Fall and Winter

Clothing
Smart Suits and Overcoats for Men and Young

BUSINESS
PROPERTY
on 8th and River Sts.

CALL AT ONCE
Holland Real Estate

Men.

Oliio Champion.

j

j

all

n,

Wampold &

Co.,

FULL VALUE FOR EVERY
Cvrrff ht

ro.^ba. Won

pc Id

&

Co..

Young Men’s

DOLLAR YOU SPEND

Chicago

PRICES

Single Breasted Sack
Double Breasted Sack

$5-$25

Sack

snug and graceful; shoulders
most carefully worked aud built stage by
stage; fronts ‘'kneaded” into shape to stay;
Col ars high,

skirts graceful and trim.

Men’ s[3 Overcoats
Young Men’s O’Coats

PRICES

Belted Overcoats

$5-$25

Garments stylish, graceful, trim and serviceable; made from latest models, from best materials,and for men who are seeking correctness and value combined.

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.

^

e

Leading Clothing and Shoe

for the frame going horizontally

Exchange,

Union Made by

America s Most Progressive othes Makers.

day. Hired hands do not take kindly
T h
Herewithis the picture of the cham- : to milking; But the prosperous condipionshipHolstein cow Paulin Kola tion of the dairy farmer is compensa(Xo; •1-1.337')in the milk and butter test tion for a good many inconveniences
in 1003 at the Ohio state fair over all This condition is especiallynoticeable
breeds. She is owned by F. G. John- In case the home separator is used.
ston of Franklin county, O., and was
GILOS AND ENSILAGE.
Prulit Still in Beef.
While present conditions are favorThe Mooted QucMtlon of l'ti!n£Water
; able to dairy development, it must not
With Slla Corn.
be thought that profits on beef producSome
live cr six years ago I built a
tion are at an end. People will have
meat. Well bred, well fed beeves are building after a plan 1 saw in Hoard’s
not profitless now. The well bred calf Dairyman and divided it in the cenof next spring may reach tbe shambles ter, making two silos of about 100 tons
on the crest of a boom in meat prices.— capacity each, says a correspondent of
Kansas Farmer.
the paper mentioned.The plan called

An

represented in nUr fresh stock of

I

!

has some choice bar-

gains this

Cut find Tailoring

over a

over it once or twice the butter should ent spread of prices will not justify
be turned and worked again until the
the farmer in again dressing his hogs, E3N
salt seems to be thoroughlyworked
curing the meat according to the cusin. It may then be put away to cool
and after several hours given the final tom of tne days of his father and supworking. The amount of working re- plying town folks us they were supquired the second time is to be deter- plied In the days of auld lung syne.
mined by the appearanceof the but- The dressed beef problem is a more
ter. If the salt is not all worked in at complicatedoue. Should the local
first working, portions of the butter butcher re-establishhis slaughtering
will Ik* of a lighter color than the rest. applianceshe would doubtless soon
It should be worked Just enough to find competitors selling packing house
make it all of uniform color. At first beef at prices which he could not meet.
working there is no way of telling posTbe Retort to Dalryinir.
itively whether it is worked enough or
The consumer’s side of the meat probnot, us the “mottles,”or streaks,will
lem is a bard one to take care of iu tbe
not show for several hours; hence the
case of beef. Tbe producer’sproblem
reason for two workings. Great care
being solved by many farmers by inshould bo taken not to overwork it, as
creased attention to the dairy side of
this will spoil the grain, which contbe cattle industry. Whether it is adsists simply of the butter granules that
visable for the cattle raiser to change
we had In the churn. When n piece of from beef production to dairying is a
butter of the right grain Is broken or
question which will not be answered
pulled apart, it should have the aphere. But the regular income which
pearance of broken east iron; if worked
flows from a herd of good dairy cows
too much, it will have a salvy, greasy
looks good just now in the eyes of
appearance.Care should he taken to many a farmer whose balance sheet of
keep the butter at all times at a unibeef cattle accounts for the last year !':/
form temperature, as it will then re- has a most unattractive appearance.'0j
main hard and firm until finished.— M. j Milking cows is to many an uudeslr- fcj
E. Beiuis in St. Louis Globe-Democrat able job. It has to be done twice every

ESTATE
Holland City

little

The tendencyseems to favor fresher
butter. From one-half to three-quar- other place for the differenceto go,
ters of an ounce of salt to the pound and that is the pocket of the pucker.
of butter will be about right. The salt If It be conceded that the packer workused should be the best obtainable,and ed without profit last year it is unit should be sifted over the butter and doubtedly true that he is making enorperhaps mixed in to some extent with mous profits now. The question is
the paddle. After passing the worker even seriouslyasked whether the pres-

REAL
in

commanded a

year ago. A remarkablefact to be
noted in this connection is that the
consumer i:; faying rather more for his
I»ork and about the same for his beef
as when the farmer was receivingthe
fancy prices of 11)02. The retailer of
meats claims that he, too, Is paying
lust year’s prices. There Is only one

ARE YOU SOSE?

Dealers

USE

^

aracamph
Relieves Instantly or

Money Refunded.

SUN BURN, &HAFING,

around

Pricey Heat, Insect Bites and Stings. It Cools.
and spiked together,with corners inside cut off, which I did not do, and I
It Soothes. It
The “New Onion Culture” Again. wish to say that the silo has never
Sold only In 25c., 50c. & $1.00 Bottles.
EurlicMt Bunch OuIoum.
sprung out of shape. It was boarded
ManagerOnions seem u be a scarcer Article double inside, with tar or wax paper
than I have known them to be in many between,and clapboardod on the outyears, writes ’J'. Greiner In Farm and side on to up and down slats of three
For Sale by Haan Brothers.
PAULLA KOLA.
Fireside. Those who have had their or four inches in width.
born Feb. 21. ISOS. Her record was
patch of Gibraltar or Prizetuker this
Now for the experience. One of my
2.(>U pounds butter fat in twenty-fouryear have found it not only as easy as
neighbors who had a silo told me my
With Saving's Department.
hours, 0.0482 per cent butter fat, 05.0 : any other year to raise the crop, but
iiot Yv valuer TruuhleH.
corn was so ripe (it was ail glazed and
C*P
$50,000.00. pounds milk; in seven days 403.5 ' especially easy to sell their bulbs at a fit to cut for the. old way of harvesting Neglect is always ’costly iu the poul- ton and Alvlra Tinges of Monterey;
Cornelius J. Teusink of Overisei and
pounds miik and 10.1G pounds butter good price. Mr. Collihgwood writes me
and
.......
husking)
—
that if ,1 u.u
did j.ut
not put .u.i
.on , tr-v yard imd especially so iu hot Alice Karsen of Fillmore: John H.
Isaac Cappon,
G. W. .’OKMA, fat; ax or age per cent of fat for twenty- that his onions went like the hottest of some water it would heat and dry out. i weatller-When a fowl or chick ap- Slater and Anna Clark both of Saugaone milkings, 4. Mr. Johnston says: ; got cakes and that the “new onion culPresident.
Cashiv
or, ns we call it, “fire fang.” and be 1 l)L,ars iu August, rest assured tuck: Bert H. Graham of Chesire and
“This tow is the granddaughterof old ture” promises to be one of the most
worthless. Ho did not say how much ! tJie trouble is ol{hei'indigestionor vor- Grace Gile of Allegan; E. R. Henshaw
Paul do Kol. oue of the greatestsires of profitable departmentsof the farm.
to
put on. and I calculated that the i ,11*u' sa,vs t*ie i^HHinore Sun. If it is of Kalamazooand Mamie White of
the breed. She is also a granddaughter
Allegan; Arthur T. Brunson and- FanOnioiiN For Wintering;.
heat would he great and it would need the tirs.t nttmed* lt !s generally deterof Sadie Vale Concordia, the world recHolland CityState
My patch of onions grown from sum- quite an amount; therefore I put forty i lldaed nJ’ ^ie condition of the bowels, nie Jennison. both of Salem.
ord butter cow recently mentionedIn
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMKNT.
mer sown seed and intended for earli- barrelson each silo of 100 tons. I had 1
food or a radical change in diet
American Agriculturist.On the dam
Corner Elgb'haud River Streets,
,i
, , ,
, | est green onions for
lor spring sale upup very flue ensilage, and. feeding two and giving a teaspoonful of soda water
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION.
HOLLAND. MICH.
"v grond;Ura to be iu the vc,T host condition bushel baskets to each cow per day (bicarbonate)will generally restorethe
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Hi tit 187 j. Incorporated
ns a State Hank
, ;, la' a"d tm "'intedug.I have the White Por- with all the grain that grew on the ailing specimen. If vermin is the cause, Court for
the County of Ottawa.
in /Sqo
use
the
well
known
methods
for
eradio
vS “''r™
SrHtu»11’ "-bite Queen, or Barletta, Prize- stalks, they improved in flesh and gave
k general banking businesstransacted.
Le • Ri
‘U ‘"to. "’bite Pearl and Brown Austro- a good supply of milk. The milk was cation. Avoid overcrowdingat night probate off£e, °in‘ '‘ihe'^Cky of* Grand
Interest paid on certificates.
of young chicks which have recently Decembi?. Aa,dDC°lU^y' °n the 2nd
fine, and there was uo taste of ensilage
Loans made.
and (he tost
been transferred from the coops to tb*
either in the milk or butter made.
ofPrffiteH°n-EdWard P> Klrby' Jud«e
$50,000 24. She is expected to calve again in
Whether they will winter equally A friend of mine who put his in the poultry house. They are apt to hudFebruary,1004, and wo fully expect
dle, and unless moved apart will be- Post.'deceased^°f lhe e8tate of John C
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President better results than in any of her previ- well is quite another question. If they silo In the milk stage of the corn had
Post ha,vine filed in said court
Adrian Van Pun’EN/VicePresident. ous records.”—American Agriculturist. do winter the crop will undoubtedly to stop feeding Ids ensilage because of come overheated during the night. Go her petition
praying that a certain into
the
poultry
house
before
retiring
prove
to
be
a
very
profitable
oue,
perC. Ver Scuure.
Cashier
KstTm
inHWirltlng’ Plotting to be the
the milk tasting so that his customers
Carry It to the Farmer.
last
will
and
testament of said deceased
haps one of the most profitablethat would not take it. We have continued and soe that the '-hicks are comfortanow on file in said court bS aStted
While we arc spendinghundredsof could be grown In u garden.
ble. A visit of isspectionwith the
to let the corn ripen and wet it when
of s«Lf"d, that the ^ministration
dollars every year in holding large conEven if most of the plants take a no- put into the silo, with the exception of lantern will ofte.. save loss and trou- ot said estate be granted to herself or
to some other suitable parson.
ble.
ventions for dairymen it is a fact that tion to go to seed I can pull them up In
It is ordered. That Monday, the auh
one year my son thought he would not
a very small percentage of our cream- time to be used us green onions, and
DEC. 15. 1903.
wet it, and the consequencewas that
!5
ery patrons ever see the Interior of a with the stock of dry onions as low as
Handling Cranky Bnlla.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
we lost severaltons of ensilage, and it
‘WOl'&l ror
convention hall.
I expect it will be next spring people
In handling old bulls that are incJinwas largely In the square corners,
for Chicago anti West—
The way to reach the farmer most
twIirin/Uhihe1rord*r*d' That public notice
*12 35a.m. 8 03 a.m.
p.m. 5 30 pm effectivelyis to carry instructionto will be more anxious to get green on- which I could hardly account for, but ed to be cranky a good plan is to have thereof ba given by publicatioa of a comions than ever before.
a strong wire stretched across a yard. af this order , for three successive week's
For Grand Rapids and North—
while inside mending the bottom of the
him.
However, It Is only these earliest
A strong, light chain attached to the
*5 40 a. m.
01 *<K*in“h.S
silo last year (by the way, seven and
12 30 p. in
4 19 p. in. 9 55 p. m.
A buttermaker is admirably situated green onions that pay so well. Later
ring in his nose and to the ring on the
prlntone-half
feet
of
the
silo
is
in
the
For Saginaw and Detroit—
to do this work, and he can serve his in the season they are usually very
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
wire will allow him to exercise and
*5 40 a. m. 4 19 p. m.
ground, or as low as the bottom of the
company aud the dairy industry jn no plentiful aud are offered at prices
still keep him under control.
For Muskegon—
vsifrLcxiNrf** ,)f
cellar where the cows are tied up) I
better way than to Inaugurate a few which seem to leave hut very little
5 45 a. m.
Probata Clerk.
had
some
water
left and as I stood
12 50 p. m.
4 25 p m.
local meetings. If you have never margin of profit for the grower.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
For AllegaH—810a.m. 5 40 p m.
there I threw it up against tbe hemtried It, call a meeting at the schoolReal Estate Transfers.
Freightleaves from Ea»t Y at 11 05 a. m.
lock siding inside and was surprised to
MORTGAGE SALE.
house, get a competentman to make
KemarkM About tbe Horae.
Wesley
Stewart, by heirs, to Sarah A.
•Dally. H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
see how quickly it dried off, and then
Detroit. Mich an address, post yourself on the quesSalt the horse regularly.A pinch of
Huesler, 40 acres on section 25, Valley, Jn!m,rpas' defaulthaa been made in the
it came to me that the dry siding, $75.
conditions of a certainmortgage bearing
J. C. BO LOO MU. tgent, Holland.
tions of breeding and feeding,and you ashes with the salt now and then will
lam3 tbej Eighteenth day of April A if
drawing
so
much
moisture
from
the
will be surprised at the response from tend to keep the stomach in good order
Martin Bushee to Charles Bushee, 20 rTiViW byDeibertButrickand Clam
ensilage and double the amount in the
8 w £e' 0f the township of RobTOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital the farmers.—Creamery Journal.
acres on section4, Clyde, $500.
and prevent colic.
nsom Ot ta w'a Coun ty, Michigan,to Jamee
square corners,was the source of the
IX 160.000.D II. K. Van Raalte. President.
Butrick.
of Allegan. Michigan, and
Keeping
Tab
on
Milk
Output.
Perry
A.
Sweezey
and
wife
to
Burton
If
we
all
understood
better
about
A. Van Fatten,Vice President: C. Ver Schure.
loss of so much ensilage in the square
Caabler. General HankingUusincss.
H. Sweezey, 60 acres on section 20, Cas- rccoLdei'iS’tK oTflTSr thlTeSSter ot
It is u great mystery to us why feeding the horse, he would have fewer
corners as Is complained of every year. co, $5,000
thousandsof other dairymen do not sick spells. A good share of his trou- I concludedto try an experimenton
F. * A. M.
John M. Lundgren and wife to Swerkeep accurate recordsof the milk yield bles comes from careless watering and
last year's ensilage when put in and
Regular Communications
of Unit* Lodob. No
Ina E. Lundgren,27 and 3-5 acres on in said morgtago has become operative
of their Individualcows. It has been feeding.
ftl. F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will lie held at
put on sixty barrels of water to each section 3, Saugatuck, $350.
and whereas there is claimed to be due
ifaaonlc Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday, demonstrated over and over again that
The bit of a horse often torments aud silo aud put fully ono-balf of it Into
,8ald mortgage at the date of this
Jan. 21, Feb. IS. Mar. 19. April 15. May 20,
Benj.
B.
Sutphin
and
wife
to
August
Jane 17, July 15, Aug. hi, Sept. lO.Oct.ll, Nov. even the most careful dairymen and makes him nervous or ugly. A tough the corners and against the siding. The Geskie and wife, 40 acres on section31, notice the sum of $146.06, and no suit i
law or In equity having been Instituted
II. Dec. 9: also on St. John's Dayn-Juue 24 the best judges of cows are frequently mouthed, obstinatehorse is many times
result was ail I could ask, not a bushel Manlius, $2,000.
to recover said debt secured by said mnrt
andtOec
JAS. L. GONKEY, W. M.
deceived.Even so careful and exact made^so by the use of an unsuitable of spoiled ensilage. Bather than put
gage; Now. therefore, by virtue of^thp
Otto Brbyxan,
2George
Stitzman
and
wife
to
John
C.
man as Mr. Curler of Illinois,after bit. '
eM of 8ale stained iS said mortg^
on less water I would put a barrel to a Stein, 40 acres on section 12, Clyde. Snn
and the statutesin such ea*e
taking extraordinary pains to weed out
Horses that are given water with reg- ton of ensilage.
provided, notice is hereby given That
$700.
all the poor cows in a lot of fifty, found ularity fatten most readily. They cun
Tuesday, the First day of March A D
I would suggest to all that have silos
K!n 0 clock ln the forenoonof that
four that brought him in debt for feed be taught to take water before breakTake the genuine, original
to thoroughly saturate them with waday at the north front door of the Court
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
and labor. The average profit for these fast, and this light drink seems to be
House in the city of Grand Haven
ter or wet the ensilage and let the
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Albert Lamonttee,35; Grand Haven; of Ottawa. Michigan (that bSi'ng
fifty cows was $19.98 each, but among worth a great deal to them.
the
Made only by Madiaon Meditrumping of the silage go, as It will be Fannie Thompson, 23, Duluth, Minn.
buildingIn which the CircuitCom-t for
cine Co.. Madiaon,WU. It the number there was one In debt to
the County of Ottawa is held) the unWet
the horses’ feet every day with heavy enough to take care of itself.
Lawrence
Charles,
22,
Grand
Haven;
keep* you well. Our trade him $11, another $0.80, another $5.34,
dersigned will sell at public anotinn
a sponge If you do not put them in a
Rosie R. Dornbush,20, Grand Haven.
mark cut on each package.
highest bidder, the lands and premises
Price, ar, cents. Never aold another $1.15, and oue other made a
soaking tub. Simply wetting the feet
Henry Flegel, 40, Eastmanville; Henn sa dt mortgage, or so much
in bulk. Accept ne aubstl* profit of only 44 cents, while the four
Raining Dairy Calve* Without Milk. rietta Meyers, 24, Crockery.
hereof asmay be necessary to sniisfJ
every day will do more than you think
UMonr *M«,ro t«<ia tute. Afk your druggist.
tbe
amount
due and Interest and c Jti
The Pennsylvania experiment sta- Bastian C. Bezaan, 20, Holland; Reka
best cows in the lot made an average to keep them in good condition.
and expense of sale, together wl'h nn
tion
finds
little
difficulty
in
raising
W.
Hop,
17,
Holland.
profit of $53.77 each. We venture to
attorney fee provided byitatuteand to
The horse that always has grain or
G. A. Roberts, of Llntmhr, Hi., suf- say that there is not one herd in ten hay before him will not do as well as prime dairy calves without milk after Willington Fletcher.31. Holland; An- gether with ten and 64-100 dollars mil m
the county treasurerof Ottawa c .untv
nie Brown, 23, Holland.
fered four years with a wad in his where there are twelve or more cows the one that is given a fair ration regu- they are two weeks old. The cost of
November 7, 1908. by the mortgage for
Harry
Vlnkemulder,
20,
Crisp;
Nellie
rfnes ifor t,he years ot 1^1, and *90> the
ntomach and could not eat. He lost that does not have one or more cows larly and has time between meals to raising calves on a milk substituteup Kooyers, 23, Holland.
oHowing described lands and premise
to the time they can be put on a hay
that it would be profitable to kill outsituated
In the township of Robinson
digest his food and give the stomach a
«S pounds. Two bottles of Dr. CaldAlvin D. Sickles, 27, Conklin; Marian
and grain ration, or when three or four
right. Excellent spring balances can rest
F.
Hosmer,
21,
Coopersville.
viz“nTh«fJ?t«lwa
fnd SUlte of Michlgaa!
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appemonths old, need not exceed $10, exbe bought for $5 or less, and the time
‘LTno
When epizooticor distemper Is rag- clusive of care. Calves from high class,
tite, cured his stomach trouble and torequired to weigh the milk both night
Marriage Licenses.
acTefoftS"8615 We8t> containla«forty
day he is well and hearty and says and morning Is less than one minute ing, do not tie your horse to a tele- well bred dairy stock when raised iu
be owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s per cow. .,$010.is there, then, that can- graph pole which Is marked by horses’ this way are worth much more than Permission to marry has been granted D?caemberAI,K: ^ l3t da' 0f
as follows: To Hein Dannenberg and
gnawing, for that is n pretty sure way
JAMES A. BUTRICK.
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C. not 'a ffonl to keep records ?-Fie)d aud
they cost and are the only means by Johanna Beltman, both of Overisei;
to catch the disease from animals rubFarm, ______
Walsh.
Percy Howe of Albion and Cora Danner
n *!ARK' Attorneys
cun ruIse 1,18 of Allegan; Fayette Goodwin of Leigh- Dw i-Mar "f* addreM- Allegan, Mich.
af’Mi
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ON THE RANGE.

I

ok Ottawa i
1* hereby Riven, that by an order of the
iOftun for the County of Ottnwa. iu-ule
(UAlOth Ouy of June. Ii II*03. six inouths
traltmt date were allowed tor creditors to pre*
UK ftutr claims agalutt the estate of Sue A. !
.wiii. ute of said county, deceased, and that
ill creditorsof said deceased are required
{•Hent their claims to said Probate Court, 'at
<be Probata olUoe.In the (Jlty of Grand Haven,
for examination and allow Mice, on or beforethe
(Mh day December next, and tnut such claims
will be heard beforesaid Court, on Wednesday,
the 16th day of December next, at Id o'clockin
) be forenoon of that da
»iated ot the City of Grand Haven. June I6lh,
KDW.tKD P. KIKitY.
ID-Dee
Judae ot Probate.
1
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EXCURSIONS
THE

'

The

Seven Known To Do Dead and Six Mining
of tin) StudiniU of a Uui-iicd
College.

Batierv of Boilers
Co in
a
Nashville; Tomi., Dec. 2L— It has
ouiicia Lets
i-oia
iii
developedthat six of the negro girl
Power House at St.
students who occupied Bust dormitory
ONION STORAGE.
Louis.
of Walden university,which burned,
are missing. They are: Maggie A Miehlvnn StoroKe Houae Which la
Convenient and Butlafactorr.
FOUB ABE KNOWN TO BE KILLED Shroufe. Dover. Ky.; Mabel Stewart,
The onion storage house shown here
Quito, Tenn.; Bessie M. Oliver. Tuboaioofo, aLT.; Kva' JamisoTi!' wVn/l,™. if |0<-»I«1
«« <* u bill and
« l» « f«'t ienB
And One Man Is Missing -Accident fr. Tenn.; Corn llrjuut, Cleveland,
Mies.; Adele Clirlsllau,CrecnsUoro. 1 bjr 24 '''lde 1"'(1 lwB “ "t0"e
vn the Hail May Be Death to
The stone walls on either side are V/j
Ala.
Fourteen.
feet high and 2 feet thick, the wall at

KiHige Cutmli*)' Want* Good
Illootl— The I'loiu-er Improver.
The range country cries for bloodgood blood— that the ranchmen may
l some day get through shipping tailing*

Pere Marquette
CANADIAN HOLIDAYS,
For the Annual Canadian Holidsiy

the business of Excursion, the Pere Marquettewill sell
their round trip ticketsto nearly all points
ears ci.cn to the cry of these needy ones in Canada on the Grand Trunk Ky.,
the IntercolonialRy„ the Canadian
and see that they get what they want Pacific Ry., the Michigan Central and
I
and need. In the work of advancing the Wabarh. at a rate of ONE FARE
the herds of the ranges and farms to for the round trip. Tickets on sale Dea higher and more profitable grade the cember 17 to 20, inclusive, good to reShorthornbreed lias made a wonder- turn leaving destinationnot later than
HKVKINO UP CLAIMS.
January 9, 1904. Ask ticket agents for
fully notable record. It was the pioneer
rates of fare, points to which tteketa
f ATE OP MICHIGAN,
Fire broke out about 11 o’clock In the
Improver
to
first
color
the
cattle
red.
CooMTr or Ottawa
Dec. 11-18
top of the building, which was four the west Is 12 feet high, the one at the broaden their backs and shorten both are sold,
Notice la hereby giren, that by an order of the
robate Coart for Ue County of Ottawa, made
St. I-ouls, Dec. 22.— A battery of sev- storieshigh and without fire escapes.
the horns and legs of the breeding
1 the 48rd day of July, A. D IMB. six mouths
Mid-Winter Holiday Excursions.
It was occupied by about sixty ntuherds of Kansas, Colorado and adom that date were allowed for creditors to ore- en boilers iu the power house of the St.
eats, who were asleep when the alarm
•nt their claims agalnatthe estate of Jan RieThe
Pere Marquette will sell tickets
jacent territoryon the south. UnforLouis Transit company, at Jefferson
tua Meukema,late of aald County, deceaaeu, and
was given. The wildest panic ensued,
ftom all stations, to all stationson Its
tunately,
much
of
this
good
missionary
Aat all crodftoraof aaid deoeaaed are required and (ieyer avenues, exploded, killing
the w’omen and girls rushing screamto praaenttheir clalma to aaid f robate Court, at
work is lost to us today by the discon- lines, at a rate of ONE and ONEthe Profcate oMce. In the City of Grand Haven, three employes, injuring six, and ing to the windows from which they
THIRD fare for the round trip. Selltinuance of the careful breeding and
for examination and allewaooe.ou or beforethe
ing dates, Dec. 24, 25 and 31, 1903, and
wrecking the building. The force of jumped In droves, the dead and injured
(day of January neat, and that such claims
the conversion of a majority of these
Jan. 1, 1904. Tickets good returning
;^be beard before aaid Court on Satur- the explosion broke wfrtdow panes for lying In heaps where they fell.
herds into beef, and has to be done until Monday, Jan. 4, 1904.
.the JSSrd day of January next, -t IU o'clock
Search of the ruing has resulted in
several blocks in the vicinity. When
e forenoon of that day.
over again.
Ask agents for particulars.
ted at the City of Grand Hnven. July 23rd,
the boilers let go the brick walls fell the recovery of two charred and unCow
Her4s of (he Weat and Sooth.
Dec. 11-18.
KDWARli I*. KIKUY,
outward and the heavy truss roof recognizable bodies, which makes the
21— Jan
J edge of Prebate
All over the west and south there are
number of known dead seven. Those
dropped, covering the debris, iu which
now being gathered the nuclei of a THE REV. IRL R. HICKS 1904 ALwho escaped from the burning buLdlng
almost twenty employes were impris- were dad only In their night relies,
thousand cow herds of high and low
MANAC.
;
.V
Hanrcng al Clnima.
degree. Tlx* progeny of these herds will
x‘
I. i
oned. Instantly ail the electric lights and saved nothing, and though conThe
Rev.
Irl
R. Hicks Almanac for
IT ATE OK MICHIGAN, The Probate
ne«l shaping and coloring. Here is the
went out and the darkness prevented tributions have been liberal wearing
1904 is now ready. It will be mailed
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ONION ROUSE.
opportunity for the Shorthorn missionto any address for 39 cents. It is surIn the matter of the estate of Isaac prompt work iu rescuing the injured, apparel is still badly needed by the
whose cries could lie plainly heard. unfortunates.Among the many tele- east end 8 feet. There are two stories ary to do In a larger way what he has prising how such an elegant, costly
Fairbanks, deceased.
above
the
basement.
The
floors
are
so well done before— make his mark by book can be sent prepaid so cheaply.
, Notice Is hereby given that six
Fire broke out .in one portion of the grams of condolence Is one from Bookmonths from the 4th day of Septem- debris,but was extinguished liefore it
formed of boards 3% inches wide and painting the prairie pastures red and No family or person is prepared to
er T. Washington.
ber. A. Ii U)d3, have been allowed for
1V4 Inches thick, with a half inch space roan. The Shorthorns have In so many study the heavens, or the storms and
Later. — Two more charred liodies
creditorsho present their claims against bad gained much headway.
between boards. The roof is made of contests demonstrated the stuff of which weather In 1904, without this wonderful
1 *aid deceased to said court for examhave been taken from the ruins of Bust
Liitt of tUr Uviul Hint Injured.
matched lumber, well put together, cov- they are made that the stimulating ri- Hicks Almanac and Prof. Hicks splenflnatlon and adjustment, and that all
The dead are W. Wilson, steam litter; dormitory of Walden university.The
^creditorsof said deceased are required
ered with several thicknessesof build- valry is welcomed with other beef did paper, Word ami Works. Both . re
to present their claims to said court, Louis Barber and Frank Steele (col- list of known dead now numbers nine ing paper and shingled.The interior
breeds that have followed these pio- sent for only one dollar a year. Word
and
two
students
are
yet
unaccountat the probate office, in the City of ored.i Injured— William (Jantt,will
and Works is among the best American
of
the
building
is lathed arid plastered.
neers into the wilderness to help in the
Grand Haven, in said county, -on or be- die: Dennis O’Leary; Peter Valley (col- ed for.
magazines. Like the Hicks Almanac,
and the onions will stand zero weather work of reclamation. There is still misfore the 4th day of March, A. D. 1904,
ored); Simon Mixon (colored), will, probit Is too well known to need further
and that said claims will be heard
without freezing.
GOV. CUMMINS BEREAVED
sionary room for them all and the commendation. Few men have labored
by said court on Friday, the 4th day of ably die; -Charles (J. Thompson
On the ground floor there is an alley Shorthorn is more than ever needed. more faithfullyfor the public good or
March. A. D. 19G4, at ten o’clockin the and CharQes Grooms (colored). All
Hi* Mol her .s/i-ciiinbN to Fnetiinonlaat into which a wagon may be backed for What one of the beef breeds is better found a warmer place in the hearts
forenoon.
but Wilson were stokers and boiler
Den Moines— Tlttt Governor'*Rare
convenience in loading. The building qualifiedto expand the ribs, broaden of the people. Send orders to Word and
Dated September 4th, A. D. 1903.
cleaners. A lire alarm and ambulance,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
with Di-ath.
Is provided with a return steam beater, the hips and shorten the horns and Works Publishing Co.. 2201 Locust St.,
calls
wore
sent
in
Immediately,
and
Judge of Probate.
Des Moines, la., Dec. 22.— Mrs. T. so that it may he warmed in the cold- legs of the straight native than the St Louis, Mo.
soon an army of rescuers was at work
est weather. There is also a forcing lordly Short horn? For the Shorthorn is
with lanterns and torches.Wilson and J. Cummins, mother of Governor CumBuy your coal and wood of Holland
NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS BE- Barber were the first found, and both mins. is dead of) pneumonia. Govern- window on the south side, next to the most potent just where the native is
east end. The cost of storage house, most defective. It breeds for the scales FueI Co- p- F- Boone. Mgr.. Citizens
FORE COURT.
were barely alive, but died on the way or Cummins was at the bedside at the
steam heater and 1.000 crates for onious and for the butcher’s
phone No. 34.
I. late of
Michigan, the Probate Court to the hospital.
last moment He inis been with her
was $1,000.
or the County of Ottawa.
The
Shorthorn
Addtt to the CaHuvItyList.
constantly since his airivai from Bos‘.in the unatter of the estate of Jan
When well cured I store my onions In demonstrationof this it is only FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REWhen the workmen had reached the ton. a week ago. until her death.
-t. deceased.
with tops oa. and they keep just ns necessary to refer to the records of the
PAIRING.
It was less than ten days ago that
Notice is . hereby given that four center of the ruins they found the dead
well as hay that is well cured, says a American fat stock shows iu Chicago
body
of
an
unidentified
negro.
Seven
''nths from the 11th day of NovemGovernor Cummins, while attending a Michigan farmer, who gives the foreWe are prepared to do the finest reduring seventeen years where, accordber. A. D. 1903, have been allowed for more injured men laid been rescued, banquet in Boston, received a telegoing descriptionof his onion house in ing to the officialreports, the honor of pairing on watches and jewelry that
ditors to present tfeeir •claims makingrthirteen injured and four dead. gram announcingthe serious illness of
Orauge Judd Fanner. They are not being champion beef steer in each year can be done anywhere. We have had
’ nlnst said deceased to said court for
It was generally believed that more his mother. He cancelled his engageyears of experience as gold and silvertopped until sold. For convenience In
-» •minatlon and adjustment, and that bodies -would be found. Roliert Fulton,
ment to address the meeting and hur- putting in the crop there is a track on went eight times to the grade Short- smiths. We carry a fine line of watch•all cruHltors of said deeearsedare rehorn, four times to the pure bred Short- es and Jewelry and will compete with
the engtueer.'is missing, and is believed ried west as fast ns limited trains
ired to present their claims, to said
the west end of the building running horn, twice to the cross bred Uereford- any watchmaker or Jeweler in the city.
to be dead. One boiler was hurled near- could carry him. It was a race with
• o irt, at the probate office,in the city
from the ground to the top floor. The Shorthorn, twice to the pure bred Here- Our prices are reasonable.All work
ly two blocks by the force of the ex- death and the governor won. arriving
r- ' Grand Haven
in said county, on or
onions are carried up in a small car and ford and once to a pure bred Angus. warranted. We have just received a
plosion
and
fell
Into
the
street,
narrowbefore :4he llth day of E^ofa. A. D.
home while his mother was yet con- dumped into the bins below.
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
In feeding contests for daily weight
ly mimiing some pedestrians.
.J04. and that said claims will be heard
scious.From that moment she seemed
repairing and engraving in the city.
and gain the records show that the
v said court on Friday, the 11th day
to improve and there were hopes of
C. Pieper & Son,
Alfalfa Boom la New York State.
NIKE.AKK
ON
THIS DEATH BOLL
•if March, A. D. 1904, utiten'O’dotfkin
average gain of three-year-oldsof all
23* River St.. Holland.
her recovery. During the night, howOutside
buyers
have
been
buying
up
the forenoon.
ever. she grew rapidly worse and ex- alfalfa hay, usually In the interestof breeds for thirteen years was 1.50
Fourteen,Reunitingfrom the
SfrroirlIfaiui l*uggten.
Dated November 11th, A. D. 1903.
pounds; of Shortljornsi1.5'J pounds.—
pired in the morning at r» o’clock.
large feeders of fine cattle. The man
'Wreck of a Train.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Denver
Field
ami
,
,
Mrs. oimmins was descended from who was here from Rochester recently
4 - « I*1
We have a number of good ^secondNov. 20-Mar.
Judge of Probate.’ Kansas City. Dec. 22.— In a wreck
an historicfamily. An ancestor was said that he had picked up six ear loads
hand
buggies at very low ^prices. We.
at Godfrey, Kan., of the “Meteor," a singer of the Mccklonlwjrg declaraSugar Beet StVdlelne.
at $10 a tou, he to pay for baling and
aleo
have
horses for ea'.q,
the St Louis and San FruuciscO rail- tion of Independence.She was a naThe beet growers of northern Colo[MORTGAGE BARE.
the seller to hoard the balers and
Takkek & Hills,,
Default’ having been made in the con- way’s fast train from the south, nine tive of Green county. 1'a.. and was to deliver the hoy at the railroad. Our rado have taken so much sugar factory
ditionsrdfpayment of a .mortgage exe- personvw'ere killled and thirty-oneoth- 77 years of age- Her maiden name was alfalfa sectionis booming. Land is go- medicine that many of them are good
East Eighth street, Hc'laodi.
and sick over the propositionand are
cuted by Charles M. Humphrey (an un- ers injured. Of the injured four prob- Flntiniken.
ing higher In price every day. Nothing
married anan) of the city of Iron wood, ably will die. and seven were seriousdoing an unusual amount of grumbling
seems
to
1m? in the way of its developFBED.B OJUDERTDEAD
'Gogebic county, Michigan, to Isaac ly hurt.
U t! I l
ment unless the dodder may bother us on the side. Two weeks ago, before the
.Marsijje •*of Holland, Michigan,dated
The
dead
are:
James
Kirkpatrick, Not*d New York LawyerC******Hi* Career a little. There are some four or five November cold snap came on, the fac'the sixteenth day of January, /A. D.
tory bosses stopped digging operations l
<• 1
at the Age of SI Year*— Death «efields Unit are slightly infested and
:1900, and "duly recorded in the office of Mosby, .’Mo.; George Hoyt, conductor,
ail over the country, and for a week of
the register of deeds of Ottawa county, Sapuijia.J.i\; B. A. Dewees, engineer,
one or two that are practicallyruined
<-inV a* U’uftkingtoii.
most excellentweather not'a root came i
Michigan, on the twenty-sixth day of and Theodore Bishard, fireman. Fort
where no care has been given tliem.
Washington,
Dec.
2L—
Frederick
/II.
.January,. &. D. 1900, in liber <T3 of mort- Scott, Kun.:. Janies II. Wyman (<vlam glad to say that these are all some out of the ground. As a result the pro- i
gages on pageV300, by .which default ored), Fleming, Kan.; Asa Moreland. Coudert. Hie well-known lawyer of little distance from me. The Cornell mature winter that came along last
Lunches of all kinds ai,d short
Tthe powenof sale in said mortgagecon-, Lenexa, Wis.: Lon Corbin and Joseph New York city, is dead of an effect km
week caught many fields unharvested.
universitypeople are making some ef•tained has become operative;on which •Corbin. Bessie. O. T.; John1 Blueliakcr, of the heart with which he had suforder work.
Tlie growers are naturally sore over!
forts to see what can be done in eradij mortgage 'there is claimed •So be rdue at
new* agent. Kansas City.
fend for several years. He was 71 cating It, says an Onondaga county (N. tliis business and are threatening to 1 Billiardsand Pool in connei lion.
jthe date <H, this notice the sum of fit*
Convenientto stop at.
These were fatally injured— Slieridan years old. Coudert with his wife and Y.) corn?spondeut in American Agricul- throw up their contract. Some of them
iteen 'hundred and fifteen dollars, and
have already done so, but these are
Ka
liable, Jloqpertown,O. T.: .E. B. an unmarried daughterwas spending turist.
no suit -or jproceeding having been inA
100 Monroe Street. Comer
£
mastly renters.The Swede farmers
•stituted at law to recover the said (Jarroway.Jonesboro. Ark.: John Bell, the winter in Washington,where he
GRHND
RAPIDS. MICH. L
mortgage debt, or any part thereof. express messenger, and H. B. Darling- hoped to esc«l>o the severity of the Dried Blood For Ekis Producing. around Eaton in Weld county are the
Notice Ms, tberefore,hereby given ithat ton mail clerk. Kansas City.
climate of the more northern city.
Blood meal is oue of the best foods most dissatisfied of ail and are hiking
said mortgagewill be foreclosed by sale,
_
Seriously injured— J. W. Guill, OtFuneral services will be held at St. we have, either for egg producing or out for more desirable work, and so
at public \veifdue of the premises de- tumwa. la.: Henry M. Donahue. Frank. Patrick’s cathedral in New York city for fattening or rearing chickens,says goes all along the line.-DenverField
scribed in s&d mortgage, to-wit: the
and
y
lin. 3U.; Walter (lodsby, Kansas City;.!. I tomorrow morning, and interment will an Ontario correspondent of American
'
1 ;'V?*j,er
roo“ f»r a large Invoice of
following described premises, situated
| cutters, we w ill close out our Boggle* Hud Car1). Bryant. Uavenport. la.: J. W. Ad-| he fnmle iu < ill very cemeterj- in Brook- Cultivator. There is no more economin the townshipof Holland, county of
Price* of Plant
j mges at Cost. Now 1* your golden opportunity.
ical food to buy. It costs $3.50 per hunOttawa, State <of Michigan,viz: ;titie iimson. .mail .elerk,Kansas City; II.j,.vuThe wholesale prices per pound of
ct
north half of Rie northwest quarter of B Dariington.maii, clerk. Kansas City. I Kte*.n.MlSlo..DolUr B^Opened. dred. but it is almost all good. It is all'
I
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BUGGIES
t0

Food.

__

____
‘AT 'GOST

TAKKEN

HILLS

Tin. nar» albumen. We use one pound of blood plant food prevailingin New York dur- East Eighth Street. Holland Michigan
wl.ose failure lo ting the passenger Williamsburgbridge, the second and to sixteen pounds of meal. Sometimes lug the six months immediately precedfive <(5) north iof range sixteen (16) train .caused tin*, wreck, has not been
we use blood right from the slaughter ing March 1 last were for nitrogen iu - ------ - ---- ------ --- :
west; .also the south ten (10) acres of!
house, putting it in sacks and boiling nitrate of soda 12.2 cents, in sulphate l*** your Stomach trouble you? Are your
...... .
the nnrtheast -quarter of the southeastwhom were killed— .wene on their wiv
for a couple of hours. The blood is ol ammonia 14.fi cents and in high £
fill*
.f
r\f
cor.4
ln\-\
,i
*
quarter (ne % -of se «4) of section illume to
“la. Constipation. Pile*
Oklahoma do •spend Christboiled in water. But it into a bag. and guide dried blood l.j.2 cents; for availthirty-dive(35) In town five (6) aiorth
anas.
then put the bag into a wash boiler aUl' phosphoric acid in add phosphate “home a, HebcrShTSiS,1'1"'
of rang*.-sixteen (16) west, said sale to
and pour water over it and boil for two 3.1 cents and for actual potash
take phiae at the tnorth front door of
Eight Men mirinid'by.Gax.
hours. It is theu like bran, and you muriate of potash 3.7 cents, in kainit
the Ottewa counV;/ court house, at
Wilkesharie. Pa.. Dec. 22. — Great
3.0 cents, in double sulphate of potQUESTIONS ANSWERED,
mix it with the meal.
•Grand Haven, Michigan, on the Ds>urth
•excitementprevailed iu Plymouth
ash and magnesia -4.4 cents and in
day of January, A. D. 1904. at two
wbiui word was sent to the surface
o’clock afternoon of said day, t® pay
When
AddreNNlng Farmer*.
hfeh grade sulphate of potash 4.2 cents.
A(Tof "Tmedidn,has the
from the Nottingham colliery that a
the amount due on sttid mortgagewith
Now
that a large number of statu A comparison of these figures with civilizedworld. Your ^mothers’0 and
•interest and costs of foreclosure and serious explosion had occurred in No.
and local organizationsin which farm- tnose of the previous year shows that grandmothers’never thought of using
3 slope of that mine, operated by tlie
i*ale.
ers are Interestedare making up their there have been decided advances in anything else for Indigestion or BliWILLIAMSBURG BRIDGE,
Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Coal company.
Dated Octcfrer7th, 1903.
programmes for winter meetings cure the market prices of sulphate of am- l0U8neM- Doctors were scarce, and
Isaac Marsilje,
The injured ajue; ’U»rf Ed.wards. An- connectingthe boroughs of Manhstshould be taken that the subjects cho- moniu and dried blood, while the prices tlley Beldom ht*ard °f Appendicitis,
Mortgagee.
thony Comisky. John Banner. .James tan and Brooklyn, has been turned over
sen are timely and valuable.Not in- of add phosphate and the potash salts >?erv?ll!s Pro8tra,lon or Heart failure,
. C. Post,
Bruce, Martin iStecnusky,Michael to the city and formally opened, the
,»Jhey UBed Au?u*t Flower to clean
frequently long papers are read which show little change.— New Jersey Ex
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Bedgcsky, John Bonner ami iGoidack dedicatory exercisesincluding military
,,ut the system and stop fermentation
are not interesting to the audience. peri men t .Station.
of undigested food, regulate the action
Dodls— all burned by gas. The in- parades, etc. The bridge was begun
Last winter at a dairymen'smeeting
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
A Remarkable Record.
juries of Comisky, Bunuer and Ledge- Oct. 2$. 181MJ. and has cost lo build
we remember sitting for an hour and a
'‘h***
organic action of the system, and that
about $1 J.OUO.OOO.
Jhamberlaln’s Cougli Remedy has a sky are serious.
hall
listening
to
an
address
entitled
Neither
spring
seeding
with
grain
nor
18 oh they took when feeling dull and
markable record. It has keen In use
tt’lpc* Out file put ire
Week* Jury Cuablc to Agree.
“Comity Between States." The sub- fall seeding with winter rye is us sure to ! bad w,th headachesand other aches.
•over thirty years, during which
Cleveland. O,, Dee. 22.— Because he1 Ledford. Did.. Dec. 22.— The Jury in ject was dry. to say the least. Strike produce a perfect stand of grass the first ' You only need 51 few doses of Green’s
tne many million bottles have been
lid and used. It has long been the had lost in betting on hojse races and 4,10 Jlw* ,,f Mrs Cora Weeks, who has I closw <0 tll<? hearts of those interested year as seeding in the autumn with iAuKuM Flmver> 1,1 Nfluid form, to make
indanl and main reliance in the hud no money wilj: which to buy
°» trial charged with killing Mrs. along the lines with which they are grass only. If the price of rve straw is I .y.°U Ka,ls,1‘*d there 18 nothing serious
latment of croup (n thousands of Christmas toys Rosioe W, Derby, cx- 8uwmmi Ireland, her aged mother, dealing in everyday Jife.-Amerlean htelj and tl» grain ••an be disposed ut |t1teb““|.l"^lthyou'
u,ls
at W. C. Walsh's. Price
les. yet during nil this time no case terminatedids family . of four jm<1 Nf,er deliberatingsince Saturday,re- Agriculturist.
to advantage, seeding with winter rye
25c and 75c.
ever been reported to the tnanu- killed himself early in the inr.Hi. ; ;i * P ^ ed in court its inabilityto agfee
may neverthelesssometimes prove prof|urers in which it failed to effect a
shot his wife ns she lay as! /y ;.i,. <•" verdict The jurors declined to
Vegetable Groivlufl; Under Gin**.
____ Kubh’- Spring seeding solely with grass The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
When given as soon as the child
give the result of their ha Hots Mrs.
Vegetable growing under glass is
Uut Ku satisfactoryas autumn seed- largest stock of overcoats and general
L^nes hoarse nr even as soon as the him Then he (based t\ n c
cliildren around the bouse in j],c d.,rk- Helnml Inst her life in the Weeks corning more popular and gaining
5111,1 UI>"U very weedy soil may
winter goods ever shown. They carry
Ai»y cough appears, It will prevent
attack. It Is pleasant to take., ness until he could shout them to death, home. Mrs. Weeks and her husband ground every day. according to Amer- ! I,rov<? nhuost a failure.By seeding in the best up-to-date goods that can be
Vlny cliildrenllge it. It contains no Afterward he shot his youngestchild KllId Mrs. Ireland shot herselfbut gavt*; ,u,a Agriculturist. Success depends 11151 autumu without grain one often de- ! ,"»ught.
as il lay asleep in lied ami finally he 00 reason.
.',fctn or other harmful substance and
very largely rpo» the man behind the rives a great advantage by being able
Mr be given as confidentlyto a baby blew out bis own
stop Mmt Cold nod Couch.
j enterprise. It is a more exacting sci- 1 10 recure a crop of at least three and
JM|iair« fteply to ItiiHftia.
I to nn adult. For sal.* by W. C.
j ««* *Jum Um production of the same
one-half to four tons of hay per acre | The best preparation for the colds and
Mother
und
Two
CMIdrsn
Feriblj,
|
Tokio,
Dec
fish, Ho land, Van Bree & Son, ZeeHip next summer.- Ji. J. Wheeler. cough* that prevailis be Tar, Pin.* and
Id.
ndlmtelpld,, Dec. rn-Mra. Horry j Burt w„, l-ndH ratal'
Rhode
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle
L. Smith, and her two children.Har- j 1,1 the afternoon, at a conference beFor tale by Haan Brotber*,' Drugglste
While opening a box, J. c. Mount, of ry aged Ibroe years, and Albert aged 1 tween the Hustdira minister and ForOut* Tblatr mid Another.
Too Mui'li Geruiun Carp.
tree Mile Hay, N. Y., ran a ten jietiny three months, were burned lo death eigu Minister Komurn at the Russian
M. M. Austin of Winchester.in<^
The sycamore is a valuable tree of
'I he state of Wisconsinis trying to
Ml through the fishy part of his hand, early in Hie day by a fire which oc- 1 legation. Japan’e reply Is no wav 'iu
knew what to do in the hour of need.
get
rid
of
the
German
carp
in
iti
souththe
<,ont,'al
The
lumber
is
now
thought at once of all the pain and curred in rlieir borne at Oaklnn*, a : the nature of an ultimatum but she
Hi* wife had such sm unusual case of
ern lakes, which are destroying the up<*1 for m*:i-r Purposes,
retiess this would cause me.” he says,
stomach and liver trouble, physician*
suburb. They were asleep when the j asks Russia to reconsider certain es
id immediately applied Chaniber- lire started. Mrs. Elizabeth ShelJiuire nential points in her reply to Japan, bass and spoilingthe wild celery beds 1 dodder is being reported from vari- could not help her He thought of and
i’s Pain Halm and occasionallyafthat fnruish a feeding ground for can- 009 sections as a serious pest In alfalfa, tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
vards. To my surprise It removed was badly burned while endeavoring | Baron de Rosen is now sufficiently re^ vasbusk ducks.— Rural New Yorker. ! Curing cheese at low temperatureIs she got relief at onoe and was finally
pain and soreness and the Injured to awaken them. The cause of the lire .covered to resume the negotiations.
claimed ta ‘Improve the (jualityand cured. Only 26c. at W. C. Walsh's
is were soon hoaled.’* For sale by is unknown.
Drug Store.
Story About Chirago Denied.
Cotton Se«d In Beef Production. lengthen the keeping period.
C.i Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
Judge J. H*. Kingman Dead.
Chicago,
Dec.
21. -The report that
“J
Mississippi
experiruent
|
Barley,
sugar
beets
and
lima
beans
>n, Zeeland.
Cedar Falls. la.. Dec. IP.— Judge J. Chicago hotel* will attempt to charge station are reported as showing that are Important crops in Ventura county
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill. OregonW. Kingman is dead, aged 82. He wns extortionate rates during the natien- one ton of cotton seed will produce
^
Gould not get along without Rocky
asfodate judge of Wyoming under al Republican convention is denied by about oiKMtath more beef tbou a ton
Iowa . ,nnlh.^
Mountain Tea. Makss women strong
President Grant and a veteran of the loctii hot <4 men. The “doublingnp’’
. Porter's Court Syrup civil way.
and beautiful. Keeps them wed.
•ystem
will be used, however.
IfTferCfw* Mrt SlMpla(K«fa
ssnts. Haan Brea.
the southeast quarter (n % of nw i£ of
se %) of section thirty-six (3G) in town
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Miss Anna Floyd Is home from the!®
University of Chicago for the holidays.
!

The payment of the street sprinkling
tax Is meeting with considerable ob-

j

'

11.

Annual Clearance Sale

jectlon.

Mall service between here and Saugatuck, via the Interurban, will begin
Jan.

Rev. D. R. Drukker of

!

j

j

this city bits

T-een cslled by the Third Christian

Re

formed church of Muskegon.

Previous

R,

!»V»

Stevenson
-- OPTICAL SPECIALIST

EXPKKT IN
'EXAMINATION AND COttaECTION

OF

FREE

W. R. STEVENSON
OPTICAL SPECIALIST.
91 Eut Eighth

Street.

summer

stock

the Mystery club Friday evening at
home on East Ninth

street.

of

Six new members were received at
the Reformed church Sunday morning.
Special Christmasmusic was rendered

_

Sheriff H. J. Dykhuis is gradually
recovering from the effects of the pistol shot wound. Thebullet has not yet
been removed from his neck.

85
7
7
0

to

Johannes, the 26-year-old son of M.

Poppe, died at his bome,161 East
Eighteenthstreet, after a very short
illness,on Monday evening. The funeral
takes place this Friday afternoon from
the Ninth Street Christian Reformed

it
it
•i
*•
•«

a

4 75
6 50
7 50
8 50
8 50
8 75

_

....
“
“
18 00.. .... “
20 00 .... “
.

1250
14 00

50
00
00
50

CLOAKS

carried over from last year.
83 50 Black, now 82
87 75 Castor, now 84
5 00 ..... ..
3
8 00 Black,
4
6 75 Black,
4
10 00 Light Tan 5
7 00 Castor,
4
10 Oo Dark Castor, 4

00

“

“ 25
1 00
“ 50

00
50
00
50

CHILDRENS’ SHORT JACKETS
will be closed out at big reductions.

of America will be twenty-oneyears
old. It is now the largest fraternal
insurance order in the world and they
expect to have a million members by
the time the next head camp meets in
Milwaukee in June, 1905.

INFANTS’

50c

81

.

55c.. ........ “ 50c
03c.. ....... ” 57c
65c.. ........ *” 58c
85c
........ “ 70c
98c.. ........ “ 80c
83
3

....... now 82 05
......
3 45

00

“

85

8

75

now

......

1 00
1 15 ......
1 30 ......
I 50 ......

1
1

2
2
2
3
3
3

.

“
“

“
“
“
”
“

81 25
1 40
1 65
1 75
2 35
2 50
2 60
2 75
3 15

65
00

8

50
45

M)

1 01)
I 50

“

”

LADIES’

75

“
39
“
“ 65
5
30

.......
......
....... *• I

and Venetian,

83 65 ...
4 00....
4 25....
4 50 ...
5 00 ...
5 50....
6 00....
7 00 ...

MEN’S
05 00 ...... now $4 25
5 50 ........ *• 4 75

8

25c..
50c..
05c.
75c..
85c .

8

65
90
1 00
1 15

“
”

“

81 75.... . now 81 55
2 00.... ...
1 75
2 35....
.
2 00
2 50.... ...
2 15
.

.

1 35

75

2

.......
.......
.......
.......

“
“
”
”

45
52
02
70

“
“

.

81 00....
1 50.... ...

“
... ”

”

1 85 ..... ...

2 :5 ...

39c

........ now 29c
50c........... ” 40c
,

2 45

1 25
1 50
1 75

8! 00.........

”

.......

10c

........ now 10c

12c..

80c

OUTING FLANNEL-stripesand
83
3
3
4
4
4
5

25
50
75
OO
50
85
00
fi 00

a
it
ii
it
ii

.......... now
7c .......
5c.;

50c,

40c

now

44c

0c

now

......... .

10c

“

7c
84c

EIDERDOWN
55c, now

48c

......

20
35
05

........ now 81 00

25

1 35 ......

1

2 oo

45c

25c

............ no w

35c

...........“

35c

•

1

20
75

.........• now
no 43c
55c ..........
47c
fine ...
•• 52c
05c ........... “ 58c
70c .......... “ 60c
50c

LADIES’ HOSIERY

22c
30c

25c,
40c,

now
now

21c
33c

30c,
45c,

50c

............

now

no w 42c
........... “ 33c

50c .....
38c

’.

now 25
now 37c

35c,

prices.

now 29c

OVERSHIRTS

39c

39c

........... no w 29c

IN TOWELING
9c, now 7c a yard, unbleached.

SPECIAL

LACE CURTAINS
35c,
75c,

now 30c
now 65c

45c,
85c.

now 65c 81 50.......now 81 25
2 50 ... • •
2 15
......... now 24c
2 85 ... • *
2 45

now 40c
now 75c

75c,

“
“
”
“

•

14c 28c
..... “ 19c 35c .......... 30c
SKIRTING FLANNEL

....... now

....

l

Oil

1

tl<*«

PANTS CLOTHS

17c

2
81

42
85

22c
2«c
.........
“ 31c
...........“ 35c
...........“ 40c

checks

............

8c

35

MEN’S JERSEY

. .. now II4c
...... .... ” 124c

15c

1

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY-also reduced
MEN'S WOOLEN SOCKS

14c' .....

.

‘

“
“
.. “

I 40 .....
I 05 ......

UNDERWEAR

...........now
30c ........... •*
25c

FLANNELETTES
50 and

•’

....

8

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR
woolen and
c d. /

4oc

.....

85c

}

”

...

..

........ now $

39
5o.

I 00

UNDERWEAR $

Woolen and Ikecnd union suits.
...... now I 42 8 00 ...... ..now 8 50
......
I 00 ........ “
85

1 42
I 50

SHAWLS AND FASCINATORS

KNIT

WALKING SKIRTS
....now
65.......
85.......
00... ....
65 .. ....
85.. ....
00 .. ....
25... ...”
60... ....
.

”

........
........
........

6U

QUILTS

CHILDRENS’JACKETS

50.

25

now 81 00
....... *• I 15
.......

HOODS AND TAM-O-SHANTERS

a big bargain. All our 85 00. 85.25, 85
85.75 Jackets,your choice at 84 25.

81

I
I
I
1

.

CLOAKS

in all sizes, in Velvet, Corduroy
at greatly reduced prices.

The new English paper, "Banner of
Truth,” will be publishedfrom the
office of H. Holkeboer, publisher of
"De Wachter." It will be a semimonthly at first. Rev. H. Beets of
Grand Rapid* will be editor-in-chief

15

WOOLEN

MISSES’ CLOAKS
75 810 00 Blue, now 86
Red,
50 10 00 Castor, ’• 7
Blue, 75 10 00 Black, “ 7
Red, “ 0 00 10 00 Green, “ 6

00

•

COTTON BLANKETS

814 OOcbev. now 8 8 00
14 75..
10 00
15 00.. ....
10 00
16 50. . ...
11 00

00 Black, now 83
00
“ 4
00
4

LADIES’

church, Rev. A. Keizer officiating.

Christian Reformed denomination.

with the exception of Groceries,Cottons, Sheetings, Calicos, Towellings, Shaker F.annels,Feathers and StandauiPiiiterns.

LADIES’ CLOAKS

at the evening services.

IIollamd and it will be the English organ of Ihe

TEN PER CENT,

85 00....
7 00....
7 75 ..
10 00 ...
11 00....
12 00....
13 00 ...

On the fifth of January next, the
order known as the Modem Woodmen

SATimCT OS GUARANTEED.

io

their pleasant

years. The remains were taken
Montague for interment.

EYES
EXAMINED

______

our annual inventory we deaire to reduce our stock of winter goods, in order to clear nur sfielv - for spring and

will soon begin to arrive. In order lodo this in tlioiihortenl time posrihle, wc have imnle a deepuiii
. mims to make it worth .vimr time
and trouble to come and see the specialvalues we shall offer On goods named below we quote <i|i<*cialreductions,uu the balance of our stock, auch
as Dres* Goods, Linings, Trimmings. Silks. Laces. Embioideries. .MuslinUnderwear.Corsets.Ginghams. Ribbons, etc., etc , we will give* a discount

Mrs. John Whelan died Tuesday at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. L. Anderson. West Eleventh street, aged 76

DKFICT1VE EVE8IOIIT.

to

Begins Saturday, January 2nd. Closes Saturday, Januaiy 23rd.

which

Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Boone entertained

W.

_

v

Only.

For Three Weeks

50c, now 62c
55c. now 48c
85 00..... . now 84 50
6 25 ..... ...
5 50
.

**

7 50 ..... ...
2 00 Ruffle. .

”
”
“

6 50
Rev. and Mrs. J. Kruldenier lost thelr
3 50....• • •
3 00
1 65
>i
3 75....
four-year-old son at Cairo, Egypt, on
3 25
1 35 ”
1 15
25c, now
28c, now
32c, now 28c
Nov. 23. Rev. Kruidenier is a former
CURTAIN RODS
50c. now
85c, now 77c
DRESS SKIRTS
Holland boy, a graduate of Hope col5c, now 4c
8c, now fie
10c, now 8c
LADIES’
SHIRT
WAISTS
84 75...
now 84 00 80 75....
now 85 75
lege and is engaged in missionary
12c, now 9c
25c, now 20c
30c, now 25c
Mr*. Hulbert Redder of Olive Center
at
5
75.......
o
10
7
25....
6 00
work in Egypt. The past year ho
died Wednesday night of lung fever.
BED SPREADS
81 00 ______ now 8 85
83 35 ..... ...now 82 85
si-ent part of his time in Switzerland
MISSES’ SKIRTS
a 1 45
•4
1 75 ....
81 25 .....
3 50 .....
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kai2 90 Special Leader.. 81 00
on account of poor health.
82 00...
now 81 75 83 00. . . ..now 82 65
$4
•1
1 50 ..... ...
2 00 .....
1 65
3 75 .....
1 25
*ten, West Sixteenth street, Monduy3 25 82 50.......now 2 19
>i
2
25.......
1 85
3 25....
a 1 90
2 75
la
The Sunday school of the M. E
3 25. .. • • •
2 85
2 35 ....
4 00.. ..
a son.
3 45
ii
2 50.......
200
4 00....
a 2 10
3 50
a 4 00
church has elected D. M. Shaw, super2 50 ...
4 75 .....
TABLE LINENS — bleached and uncleached.
Still a few winter cloaks left at. John
a 2 35
I*
WRAPPERS
lntendent;W.
A.
Holley,
assistant:
2
75 .....
2
05 .....
2 25 2oc, now
50c, now
60c, now 53c
Vandereluie that yi u can get at ha f
a
81 00 ..
ft*
81 35 ...
81 00
3 00 ....
2 50
6 50 .....
5 00 02c, now
65c, now
85c, now 76c
price. Don't forget to guess on the Miss Philo Ederle, secretary;Miss
i.
1 50.......
1 25
3 25 .....
2 75
5oc, Red, now 43c
hand kei chiefs in his show window and FlorenceFairbanks,chorister: J. A.
get that 82 fiO gold puc3. It will be Kooyers,librarian:Miss Lulu Boggs,
remnant week next week at John Van- organist, and Miss Jennie Te Roller,
31
33 East 8th St., Holland, Mich.
dersluis. All remnants at a big dis- assistantorganist.
count.
Du Mez Bros., annual clearance sale
Chae.Harmon and Geo. Lafar caught will begin Saturday, Jan. 2, continuing
do do.
foi three wekes, closing on Saturday.
275 perch Saturday.
Jan. 23. Special reductionson all winG. Van Schdven has been re-apter goods, and on the balance of their
pointed us postmaster here.
stock (with a few exceptions) they will
Hon. G. J. Dlekema is home from give a discount of 10 per cent. Notice
Washington for the holidays.
the big reductions in prices in adverCollege closed last Friday noon for tisement on last page.
Among the matters to come up bethe holiday vacation till Jan. 5.
The Woman’s Literary club mot fore the board of supervisors at Its
A son of John J. Rutgers, register of Tuesday and discussed newspapermat- next session will be the discussionof
deeds, is ill with- typhoid fever.
ters. A paper on "Power and Develop- the resolution passed at the annual
Mrs. W. C. Belcher visitedher par- ment of the American Press” was read meeting of the county agents at Ml.
by Mrs. H. Geerllngs; reading, “Mr. Pleasant last Saturday.The resolution
ents at Grandville a few days ago.
Dana,” by Eugene Field, Mrs. Geo. W. recommends to the board of superviBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Bareman, East
Browning;"Famous Illustrators," Mrs. sors that county poor houses be abolFifteenth street, on Saturday, a son-.
J. G. Sutphen, and “The Cartoonist.” ished or convertedinto county hosCatholic services are being held this by the club.
pitals with detached contagiousdisFriday" morning at De Grondwet hall.
Capt. John Pauels celebratedthe 85th ease wards. Among other things a
are fast approaching. An early selection for your presents will save
Iron screens will be placed on the anniversary of his birth at his home trained nurse was recommended to be
you the worry of a hasty decision.
windows of the corridor of the county on East Ninth street Friday. He is placed in charge over the sick inmates.
jail.
A neat leather SUIT CASE would be a nice present for a young man.
one of the early settlers,coming here in — CoopersvilleObserver.
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22c ..... X

22c
42c

•

25c

—

"

.

—

.
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”
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”

22c
55c

&

42c
58c

DU MEZ BROS.

What we say we do we
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THE HOLIDAYS

R. J. Prins was 72 years old Sunday. ’48, sailed on the schooner Marguerite, Misses Josephine and Maude Kleyn
The Hamilton Echo has resumed pub- L. Schad delee, owner: was in the mill- entertained the members of the Ottawa
ing business of A. Plugger and later club on Monday evening at their home
lication.
with Jacob Van Pulten. ‘ He was al- oii West Eleventh Street An enterA statementof the condition of the derman in 1807 and is one of our old
taining program, under the direction of
bonus fund will be drawn up soon and
and respected residents.
Percy Ray, Ross Cooj>er and A. J.
published.
The window display at the big dry AVestveer was rendered, consisting of
Special services will be held this
goods store of Du Mez Bros, is draw- music and tableaux.Those who took
Friday evening by Miss Churchford at
ing scores of people every day and part were Miss Jean Steffens,Miss
the hall in the Times block.
evening. It is one of the prettiest Minnie Bell. Miss Anna Sprietsma,Miss
The county jail has a large delega- and most effectivetrims ever devised Kate Pfanstiehi,Miss Anna Haberman.
tion of vagrants at present.A few here and no better are seen in the Miss Lizzie Van Zwaluwenberg, Miss
days ago 30 were locked up in the jail. large cities. Benjamin Du Mez devised Sadie Borgman and Miss Martha
Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen gave the “Shep- the display and has shown remark- Schoon, while Miss Avis Yates, Miss
herd Story” from Ben Hur before the able ingenuity and originalityIn the Jean Steffens,L. Y. Devries and Robt.
De Free attended to the serving of reSociety of Elocution in Grand Rapids work.
on Monday.
George A. Farr is in Grand Rapids freshments.
Two Mormon elders have been dili- today examining the Burnham Glove
gently distributingtheir unwholesome Co. affairs which has recently gone
Good for father. Good for mother.
literature in this vicinity for some time into bankruptcy. George D. Turner
Good for the whole family. Makes the
oast.
has been appointed receiver of the children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Pere Marquette trains have been plant. It is probablethat the con- Mountain Tea is a family blessing.35
late nearly every day tills week. The cern will not do business again until cents. Haan Bros.
road's new entrance in Chicago makes the matter Is all settled or the plant
It very difficult to make the run on is sold. The examinationis still continuing and matters may be settled
YOUR WIFE WANTS CHINA.
schedule time.
presently.

Appropriate Christmas entertainments have been held this week by the Robbers are becoming bold over in
Sunday schools at Holland Center and Overlsel. A farmer recentlystarted to
those in charge of the college Y. M. move his householdgoods to a new
C. A.
place of residence. He had moved one
Some members of the farmer’s plub load when he decided1 to wait till next
have suggested that in case the Sugar day to move the remainder. When
Co. will pay an advanced price for he went back to his old home he found
beets they will agree to raise twenty- that someone had driven up and loaded the remaininggoods onto a wagon
five per cent, more acreage.
and had driven off. What he conA two-year-old daughter of Mr. and sidered as his greatest loss though,
Mrs. Jacob Paul, West Ninth street, was a box of cigars which it would be
fractured her arm by falling Friday.
impossibleto duplicate.— Fennville HerDr. W. B. Church reduced the frac- ald.
ture.

A citizensmeeting was held in the
ClarenceKremers, O. W. Visscher, city hall last night when a proposition
R. De Vries, A. J. Neerken, Wm. to establish an automobilefactory In
Rlnck, Benjamin Lugers and James
the village was made by James R.
De Free are home from the studies at McGill of Chicago. This gentleman is
the state university for the holidays.

A young lad was arrested. a few days
ago for throwing a deliveryboy with a
snow ball. The case come up before
Justice L. Y. Devries. Boys should be
careful and not throw snow balls

now

engaged In manufacturingand

We

have them at

all

prices. A complete

line of

MUFFLERS

NECKTIES
GLOVES AND MITTENS
;

SHIRTS AND

0

•

v

COLLARS

HATS AND CAPS

SUSPENDERS

SWEATERS
Examine our

line of

smoking jackets

or house jackets. They are com-

fortable and dressy and we have them at prices to suit your taste.-'"

Do not forget our suits and overcoats. We have them to suit the
the old, in shades from black to the light and tony tints.
Plaids, mixtures and stripes in all conceivable patterns and prices.

young and

Three times out of five a nice piece
of china for her table will please her
better than anything else. Our new
china departmentis complete with attractive articles: there isn’t an old out
of date piece in the store and our
prices are reasonable.
Hardle the Jeweler.

BOSMAN.

A. B.

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

msmm
Hurrali for the Holidays!
The

bent of everything for Christmas.

We extend to one and all a cordialinvitationto visit our wonderful disit the automobile business. Labor play of New and Beautiful Holiday Goods, especially selected with a view to
wishes to enlarge his plant and add to

troublesand high prices of real estate

make a small town more

meeting the every requirement of the gift maker of this locality.

Our entire stock of $6.00, $6.50 and $6.75

desirable.

was decided to send the president,
recklessly.
secretary,and treasurer of the busiMany farmers have yet unhusked ness men’s association to Chicago to
-corn In their fields or barns. » While investigate. Mr. McGill asks a bonus
fine days have been plentiful during of $20,000.The factory Jf established
the fall, the farmer generally finds his will employ about 200 men.— Allegan
hands full to get the work done before Gazette.
y°”
redisplay c utaining everythingthe
snow flies.
heart could wish for in the line of
A peculiar surgical operationwas L/ V/il
The Allegan Creamery company paid performedTuesday on Williard Wade
its patrons twenty-onecents net per of Ganges by Doctors W. B. Church of
GOLD WATCHES FOUNTAIN
TOILET ARTICLES
pound for butter made during Novem- Holland and E. D. Sessions of this
DIAMONDS
MANICURE SETS
ber, and the output was 10,000 pounds. place. Some years ago Mr. Wade had
BROOCHES
CUFF BUTTONS SET MATCH SAFES
The creamery is run every other day a cancer removed from the side of his
nose through the caustic process,
now'.— Allegan Press.
SCARF PINS
WITH
FULL LINE of CUT GLASS
The fine new blocks being built by which left a hole. The surgeons loosNEf*K CHAINS
DIAMOND STUDS
H AT BRUSHES
Squire E. J. Harrington and P. J. ened a piece of flesh and cuticlefro**,
watch chains FOBS
CIGAR .1 \R-.
Zaisman on East Eighth street,are the palm of Mr. Wade’s hand, which

Popular Selections

It

at

Popular Prices

-

nni\I*T
1

single barrel shotguns will be closed
$5.00 each, [all early

and get

out at

first choice.

rail

PENS

BRACELETS

J.

A.

Vandcr Veen,
Hardware.

DIAMONDS

With the big was neatly stitched onto the nose,
block of Slagh & Zuidewlnd the new leaving a part still adhering to the
buildings will form an imposingrow hand. The arm was then placed in n
plaster cast and in such a position
• Burglars entered the store of Wm. that it cannot be moved a particle.
fast being

finished.

'

Buckley at Spring Lake Saturdayand The patient will be required to remain
secured about $30 worth of goods. in this positionfor at leastlO days, by
Deputy SheriffHans Dykhuis arrested which time, it is believed,the loosened
two young men from Muskegon and flesh from the palm will have grown
brought them back to Grand Haven Into the hole In the nasal wall.— Fenn-

tor trial.

vllle Herald.

SET RINGS
BAND RINGS

INK

GOLD ND ILVER

WELL”

'

PAPER WEIGHTS

thimbles

Geo. H. Huizinga
*

36 East Eighth Street.

Large stock of loaded shells and hunting
coats always on hand.

